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Signs point to Reagan win; other races still close
By The Assoc la Led Press

V.5. Sen. Charles Percy and
Rep. Paul Simon crisscrossed
Illinois on Monday malting
elec. lion~ve appeals for \fotes
in their red-hot Senate race,
while the Chicago Democratic
or~anization geared up for a
t .. rno~t party leader s
promised would carry the
state for Simon and
presidential candidate Walter
Mondale.
Most signs pointed to a solid

win for Presldent Reagan in
his native state, but indicated
tha t Republican Percy was in
. da~ger of losinU his seal to
Simon in a race seen as too
close to call.

co~.ings~t~e 8~~::!:er~1i~

chairman Cal Sutker said:
" U's going to be an eyelash
between the two of them.
Reports are coming in that
there's an

impetus toward

Mondale that some people are

starUed about.
" The polls bave misread the
inherent strengtb of the
Democratic Party ." said
Sulker, referring to surveys
showing Reagan leading by as
many as 18 percentage points
in Illinois.
A poll released Monday
night by WCIA-TV in Champaign bad Reagan ahead 57-39
with 3 percent undecided. The
station based its results on

intervi..- with 360 registered
voters wbo said they were
likely to cast ballots.
Tbe survey bad Percy ahead
50-45, but that was within the
poU's 5 percent margin of

Gus
CJ30de

1iJ

error.

Weather
forecasters
predicted ~ sunny, cool day
across the $tate that could help
produce what 's expected to be
a record turnout in Tuesday's
ballotin~.

~

Gus says a-sunny ElecLion Day
isn' t going to uncloud the issues.

------------------------
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Sinlon has obscured
issues, Percy says
By Jay Schmitz
Staff Writer

Sen. Charles Percy. making
one last tour of lllinois before
Election Day, charged his
opponent, Paul Simon, with
obscuring the issues by conducting a name-callillg
campaign.
Percy began a final sevencity campaign swing through
the state with a press conference at Southern minois
Airport Monday mornin/S.
He said that it was dIfficult
for voters to clearly identify
the issues in the campaign,
because his Democrat 01>ponent has " obscured the
ISsues by name calling."
"I have never called Paul
Simon a name,"

Simon sees poll gains

Stall Photo by Scott Sha ...

U_S. Rep. Paul Simon said Monday night lhat the latest
Chicago Sun-Times poll showed him gaining on his opponent,
U.S. en. Charles Percy, with 49 percent of tbose polled
fa \'oring Simon. He spoke to a

t 150 supporters.

~ Ci rcy

said.

He said that his ad campaign
has only pointed out how
Simon voted during his tenure
in Congress.
Simon, who was en route to
Southern minois Monday, was
unavailable for comment.
Bruce Fisher I Simon's press
secretary, disputed P=y's
charges.
" Percy unleashed a long

string of terribly distorted
ads," Fisher said. "We had to
go on the ai r to refute them . 1
suppose these rebutials are
being called ' na,,-.e-caUing' by
Percy."
Percy also denounced the
campaign by California
businessman Michael Goland,
who has suggested that Percy
does Jl("' support Israel or the
h3ndicapped .
"If there is one thing that [
have always done, it is work
for the disabled," he said.
uThere are some out..of-state

special interest groups after
Chuck Percy."
li e att~cked " outside
money" being contributed to
Sjmon's campaign, saying "I
don't want outs ide (orces
teUing our sena tor what to do."
Fisher said that Percy's
campaign fund isn't aU illinois
money, either.
Percy said that the current
campaign was "the most
exciting and challenging
campaign I'U ever be in." He
said that he and Simon were
diametrically opposed on
many issues.
" I voted for tax cuts of 20

percent, which he voted
against. Now he wants to raise
your taxes by $200 billion in the
next four years," he said.
Percy said that Simon also
opposed removing " unfair"
marriage tax penalties and
fought against reducing
inheritance taxes.
Fi sher dispute d thes e
charges, saying Simon bad not
opposed revis~ the marriage
c:::~ty or i eritance tax
In reference to recent ads
aired by the Simon campaign
stating Percy wanted to travel
abroad more to keep in tGu~h
with the world, the senator
said that the only plans he had
for foreign travel " would be to
secure trade agreements for
IUinois."
"I would only travel to bring
back the bacon" for Illinois, he
said.
Fisher said that the Simon
campaign had placed the ads
after finding a newspaper
article which quoted Percy as
saying he wanted to travel
because he was "getting out of
touch with the world."

Cut in Rec Center hours to be rec-mmended .
By Karen Wilt berger
tall Writer
A gradual reduction of
Recreation Center programs
and hours m3Y begin a 600Il as
next week to build up a dwindling budget balance and to
provide extra revenue for next
year's higher innation costs,
said William Bleyer, director of
intramural recreation sports.
The Intramural-Recreation
Sports Advisory Committee will
meet J'uesday to discuss and

make recommendations (or
immediate program and hour
reductions based on plans for $6
and $8 recreadon ree incruse
proposals for the 1985-86 year_
The open meeting is scheduled
for 4 p.m . at the ~ecreation
Cenler conference room.
The committee, whiCh
represents 10 organizations, nas
recommended an $8 fee 10crease, while the Graduate and
Professional Council has
recommended a $6 fee increase.
The Undergraduate Student

Org2nization is scheduled to
vole on a $6 fee increase
proposal Wednesday.
" We will definitely be making
some adjustments." Bleyer
said, adding that exact changes
will be based from recommendations of the committee
and intramural recreational
sports staff. He said the move
would be a gradual step to the
final pro - ~am and hour
reductions for next year, which
will <Iepend on the fee increase
approved by the Board of

Trustees.
Bleyer said the staff has
suggested an II and a half hour
per week reduction for weekend
hours, which could begin as
early as next Friday. He said
under the proposal, the center
would close at 8 p.m., instead of
10 p.m . on Fridays ; Saturday
hours would be 11 :30 a .m. to 8
p.m., instead of 9:30 a.m . to 10
p.m. ; and Sunday hours would
be I p.m l!l 8 p.m., instead of
9:30a.m. to 10p.m.
Bleyer said tlJe staff hasn't

su~gested major immediate
adjustments in programs, but
changes that could be implemented without creating a
disturbance including a .light
reduction in supervisor and
referee hours and elimination of
some programs that aren't
utilized.
Bleyer s aid immediate
operating reductions would
geuerate additional func.s for a
dwindling $4,000 balance budget
used for emergencies and
"extraordinary expenses."

Reagan, Mondale make final statements

This
GMorning
f05UYl unny:
hlgh5ln68s

NFL loses
Court appeal on
Raiders move
-Sports Z4

By The Associated Press
Ronald Reagan and Walter
F . Mondale played out the final
scenes Monday of a year-long
campaign drama, tbe
president saying his work in
Washington has " only just
begun" and the Democratic
challenger charging that if
victorious, Republicans would
claim a "historic mandale" to
raise taxes and send com""t
troops to Central America.
The president, ending his

final campaign with a
nostalgic tour of CaliIornia,
said the conservative "prairie
fire" be promised to ignite two
decades ago had now swept the
nation.
" It was the s",:ond American
Revolution, and it's only just
begun," he said. Listing his
goals for a second terro, he
said, "I'lo. 1 of all is peace,
disarmament and the
reduction of world nuclear
weapons."

His underdog cllaUenger
implored a crowd in Los
Angeles to provide the votes
for " the biggest upset ever ...
W~ can prove that a president
who insults our intelligence
every day wiU pay the price on
Election Day," be said,
The polls showed Mondale
gaining in the campaign's final
bours, but despite that, and for
all the crowds he drew along
his way, he traded Reagan by
runawa: mal gins in nearly

every I'eck.oning save his own.
"We're gonna .vin, " he
claimed. with vice presidential
nominee Geraldine Ferraro
virtually the only voice
seconding him.

A political pioneer, Ferraro
was in lhe final hours of !ler
campaign, as well , racmg
(rom Ohio to Pennsylvania to
New Jersey to New York with
her messa\le: "Stand up and
fi~t forFrilz Mondale."
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Anti-Sikh violence in India
continues to plague country

~rc::~~:I;.I.

We Alwdys Deliver FREE Cokes

NEW DELID, India (AP ) - The ashes oflndira Gandhi were sent
out to the distant corners of India Monda. as her son and successor
S Iru~led to keep new violence from Oari ng across this bloodied,
embIttered land. The worst of the de.,dly anti-Sikh re prisals for
Prime Minister Gandhi's assassination subsided over the weekend,
but at least three people were reported killed Monday in New Delhi
a nd other deaths were reported in Sikh-populated Punjab state.
Rajiv Ga ndhi , the new prime minister, asked the Indian Supreme
Court's chief justice, V.V. Chandrachud, to head g commission to
investigate Mrs. Gandhi's s laying last Wednesday by two men
identified as Sikh members of her security guard, the news agency
UnitedNews 01 India said.
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Sandinistas claim Nicaraguan election victory

IS

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP ) - Despite a slow ""unt,
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government on Monday announced a
higher election turnout than expected and called it " a resounding
' no' to reaction and imperialism ." Belore any of the votes from
Sunday's election had been tabulated, the governmenH:ontrolled
newspaper Barricada proclaimed " Victory for Sandino in Free
Elections" in a banner headline Monday morning. At midmorning,
the electoral council said that with 16 percent of the ballots counted,
the Sandinistas' presidential candidate, Daniel Ortega, was leading
with 68.1 percent of the vote.
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Many occupations require a graduate degree. It
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Official charged with aiding in murder of priest
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WARSAW, Poland (AP ) - Authorities charged an Interior
Ministry colonel Monday with assisting in the kidnapping and
. murder of a pro-Solidarity priest. A dissident said church officials
were keeping a " terrifying" autop!:y rel;"'rt secret to maintain
calm. The official news agency PAP earned an Interior Ministry
communique saying Col. Adam Pietruszka had been arrested and
charged with " aiding and abetting" ir. the kidnapping and killing of
the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko.

U.S. offers Soviets anti-chemical weapons J 'n

Registration Fee: 53.00

WASEIlNGTON (AP) - U.S. arms control officials are nuping for
Soviet approval of a new anti-cllemical weapons treaty which would
give each of the s uperpowers the right to make unprecedented and
wide-ranging inspections of the other side's military and government facilities. The proposed treaty , which bas been offered by the
United States at the ongoing 4O-nation (kneva disarmament talks,
is now the subject of intense discussioo among U.S. allies, ac::ur~~g to sources wbo spoke only on condition they not be iden-

sponsored ov the GraOuate RKord Examinations Board
and the CounCIl Of GraOuate Schools In the United States.
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Court upholds gag order in sex abu e trials

ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
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STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

To.

CHICAGO & SUBURBS
THANKSGIVING BREAK

WASIDNGTON (AP) - Tbe Supreme Court, breaking with the
past, Monday refused to let four "ews outlets report names and
whereabouts of two young lllinois girls wbo last July were accused
of sexually abusing three cbildren they baby-SIll. Justices rejected,
&-3 an emergency request to lift a state judge'. " gag order" and
aJI~w the news media to broadcast or publish information they
already bad gotten outside of court. Past Supreme Court decisions
bave said court-imposed prior restraints on reporting almost never
are justified.

Fourteen-term congressman dies of cancer
WORCESTER, Mass. l AP) - Harold Daniel Donohue, a l4-lerm

I~.".~:~~~~~whoscandal,
served on the House Judiciary Committee during
has died at age 83. Donohue, wbo died

Sunday at
Vincent's Hospital, represented the 3rd District a~d
the former 4th District in the U.s. House from 1946 unti.l his
retirement in 1974. The Democrat was -a lonl(time Worcester
resident and practiced law in the city when be was not ID
Washington. During his last year in Congress, Donohue con·
centrated on bis duties in the Judiciary Committee which conducted the impeachment hearings against former President
Richard Nixoo.
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CIDCAGO (AP) - 'Continental lllioois Col]>. bas agree<110 sell its
U.S. leasing subsidiaries as it continues to divest assets in a major
realignment designed to strengthen the bank, the bank said Monday. '::'he subsidiaries are being bought by Sanwa Bank Ltd., or
Osaka, Japan, the world 's ninth largest batik. The two compani.,;
said they bave reached a defmi tive agreement for the transaction.
The units are the fourth to be sold by Continental [\Iinois sin,.. it
developed serious financial difficu1\ies last Spring. The subsidiaries include Continental Illinois Leasing Corp. a subsidiary of
the corporati.on, and Cobak Corp. a subsidiary of Continental
Illinois National Bani< and Trust Co., the major property of Continental [\Jinois Corp.

I uSPS 1692201

Student directories set
for Nov. 13 deliveries
By DavidLiss
StaflWriter

Acciden.t

Sta(l Photo by Stephen Kennedy ·

Charles Guyer. 55, Makanda. was cited Sunday
for failing to yield while turning left after his
.. ehicle str uck oncoming motorcyclist Michael
Holst, 25, Carbondale. a representative of the
Jackson County Sherirrs Orrice said. Guyer
h ~ d stopped at the intersection of Giant City

and Pleasant lIill roads . Police said he apparer.lly hecame distracted whit turning left
and hit Holst. who was southbound. Holst was
taken to Carbondale Memorial Hospita l where
he Wl'S Usted in satisfactory condition with
cuts, hruises an d a di slocated hip.

The Student Directory has not
arrived in lime for Election
Day, wh;cb will take away some
of the uS<o!c.loess of !he included
listing of polling places, Undergraduate
Student
Organization president Andy
Leighton said Monday.
" We were told last F riday
that the directories were in St.
Louis and on their way here,"
Leighton said.
The Student Directory is
being put together through
Information Publication Inc. in
St. :..ouis, run by Ron Gross. he
""iu. Gross handles the business
end of putting the directory
together, such as shipping and
findi ng a publisher, he said.
Gross received the cameraready copy 01 the Directory on
Oct. 23, Leighton said. The
camera-ready copy is the final
copy .,~ed fo r publication .
" By codract the directory io
not due until Nov. 13," Leighton
said, but when he called St.
!..ouis last week, Gross told him

that the shipment of t2,OOO
directories was ready and would
be sent Friday, Nov. 2. The
shipment had still Dot arrived
by Monday afternoon.
The new directory includes a
listing of all the precincts and
their polling places, Leighton
said. The listing will still be
uselul for the upcoming city
elections, he said, " but it would
be nice if they were here by
Tuesday."

The Student Directory was out
by mid-October last year when
Bruce Joseph was USO
president. "That was probably
the best year for the directory ,"
Leighton said. However, the
1!l82-83 directory, put out under
jerry Cook's presidency. was
not relldy until late Febniary.
There are two reasons why
the directory is late this year,
Leighton said. Gross had to rmd
another publisher, he said,
because the one who printed the
directory last year had gone
bankrupt.

Simon, Percy stump across state in last effort
CHICAGO (AP ) -In the last Senate races in state history.
day of their bruising $7.5 million Polls show the contest is too
race, Sen. Charles Percy urged close to call but both candidates
Ulinoisans on Monday to show are predicting victory.
'" think it is going to be tight,
" Chicago will not control the
state" while rival Paul Simon but 1 think ... e're going to win,"
hooked up with the city's Simon said.
Simon. 55, a IG-yea r veteran or
premier Democrat, Mayor
Harold Washington. in a fina l Congress, began his day with
Washington, his former House
appeal for votes.
The candidates criss<rossed colleague, at a South Side
illinois, making eleve:.\h-hour commuter train stop. The
pitch"" in what has evolved into mayor predicted the Democrat
one of the nastiest and :: 'htest is "going to run like wild fire - ,

there's no question about it."
Meanwhile . Percy , 65 ,
chairman 01 the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, focused
on the regional rivalries of
1llinois in his pitch for votes.
"His (Sunon's ) only hope,
only hope lies in Chicago and a
big delivered machine vote by
City Hall 01 Chicago ... and ,
think downstate, collar counties
and the suburbs are really going
to respond to that," Percy said

precmcts Election C'ay.
" City Hall employees know
their jobs depend on how they
perform at the polls," he said.
Percy's commen'" came after
a hectic weekend in which the
cit y ' s
two
poli ti cal
heavyweights, Wp.shington a nd
Percy also pointe<! out that his rival, Alderman Edward
Washington reversed his Vrdolyak, chairr;Jan of the Cook
positioe and ordered a paid County Democratic Party,
holiday for 13,000 white-collar joined Simon in separate apcity employees, which aUows pearances 00 the campaign
many of them to work in the trail.

inPeona .
" This is the time downstate
really must show City Hall of
Chicago," sa id Percy , a
Republican. " They must show
that Chicago will not control the
state."
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Democracy depends
on informed voting
TODA V IS THE DA V that every American over the age of 18 gets
the chance to help determine who runs the LOuntry for the next four
years and, possibly, determine the fate of the Uruted States.
'/be candidates bave had their chance to score points with the
voters. Some candidates are happy the exhausting campaign
season is completed, while others are wishing they had just a few
more days to persuade a iew more voters to vote for them.
Analysts are predicting a high turnout at the polls. inspin'll in
part by the record number of new voters signed up in & Oourisi. of
voter registration drives. In Jackson County, 8,032 people were
regIStered Ily a coalition of 18 community civic groups. 40
Registered Student Organizations and the Undergraduate Student
Organization . At SIU-C. 6,200 students, staff and facully were
added to voting rolls as the result of an intensive registration erfort
spearheaded by the USO.
BECAUSE OF THE REGISTRATION DRIV&S. Jackson County
has more registered voters than any other county in the 22nd
Congressional District, making it one of the most important
counties in downstate Illinois on election day.
It is important not only to exercise your right to vote, but to do so
in an informed and thoughtful manner. Hopefully, voters have not
faUen und!>.r the spell of the barrage of late-campaign advertising
and muds:inging, but instead have studied the issues and the
candidate",' positions on the issues.
Modern CBmpaigns have largely become exercises in persuasion
through the mass media. Voters are subjected to an enormous
amount of confusing political propoganda . In this era of hightechnology campaigning, it is more important than ever to read
between the spoon-fed lines of advertising.
Vote. And vote for a reason.
The Daily Egyptian endorses the following candidates for election to office:
For President and Vice President of the United States
Walter F. Mondale and Geraldine A. Ferraro, Democrat

( X)

For United States Senator
(X) Paill Simon, Democrat

For Representative in Congress
ZZnd Congressional District
I X ) Kenneth J. Gray. Democrat

For Slate Senator
58th Legislative District
I X) Ralpb Duon. Republican

Gandhi victim off actional p olitics
[ would like to focus on the
report in the Daily Egyptian
regarding
th .~
tragic
assassination of Indian Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi. While [
strongly condemn this brutal
and barbaric act, [ lind it rather
distressing that the report
suggested Mr. G. Singh to be
less enthusiastic about clearing
Mrs. Gandhi of the responsibility for the assassination.
The media in this country
make it appear that most Sikhs
are rejoicing her death. On the
.contrary, most of them are as
grief-stricken as the rest of us
and it is in the interest of one
and all to realize that a small
extremist group does not

represent

the en tire Sikh

community.
Wbat ~r . Singh was
suggesting was that in recent
years, Mrs. Gandhi's domestic
policies, to hold on t<1 power at
any cost, had caused her to
engage in factional politics,
though [ sbould add that it dia
not always have a religious
perspective.

This Cact is amply characterized by the situation in whirh
she had systematically eroded
democratic Cunctioning of her
and
other
institutions
and had undertak"" unpopular
actions, as a last resort, to solve
problems that could bave been
solved politically at an earlier
stage.
Undoubtedly, she was popular
as projected by the huge
majority in the parliament, but
the figures quoted in the article
by others have no basis and J
feel Mr. Singh was within his
legitimate rights to voice his
reaction and concern to ber
policies.
This is a grave crisis for India
and a very sad time for
democratic aspirations of Thi,-d
World countries as she
represented stability and
strength in that region and for
non-aligned nations. We are
positive that India will soon
return to a stable course aJld do
away with Ibese politics of
violence. - Arindam Datla,
Graduate Student, Molecular
Science.

Doonesbury

Issues that were overlooked
IF YOU are easily entertained
- if you are the sort of person
who sees drama in the sight of,
say, a small mailman delivering
a big package - we are ending
12 months of golden memories.
My favorite is of Gary Hart
describing bow, if a Czech
airliner penetrated U.S. airspace heading for the airdefense center in Colorado
Springs, he would order interceptors to peek in the windows to see it the passengers
were wearing uniforms. But
among the other Cascinating
features of i:hese 12 months have
been things left unsaid, or said
and then soon abandoned.
Twelve months ago, seven
Democrats (Jesse Jackson had
not yet entered the Syrian
primary ; can you name the
seven?) we..e elbowing one
another and stepping 00 each
other's insteps in the struggle to
see who would break his lance
against Ronald Reagan. A
presidentiaJ commission announcing a criSiS, of course -

~~~~t~~~~~~"!{;;~,
Education. the decline and Call
thereof. But that issue was worn
out by Thanksgiving, and little
has been hEard ahout it sinre,
for two reasons.
FIRST, saturation journalism, especially on television,
quickly wears out most issues,
or at least the public's interest
in them. Some issues are more
durable than others. It took two
weeks to beat into a shapeless
pulp the iss!!e of mixing politics
and religion.
But another reason the
education issue withered is that
the electorate is smarter than it
was even a decade ago. It knows
that education always has been,
is today, should be, and will for
the foreseeable future remain,
primarily the responsibility of
state and local governments,
and will be inOuenced only
marginaUy by federal decisions.

George

Will
Wa shing to n Pos t
Write rs Grou p
The same is true of ;:.nother

issue that, you may have
noticed, is no longer noticeable
as a national issue. Last year, in
one out of every (jve households,
someone suffered an assault,
burglary, larceny, rape or
robbery. Few of the criminals
involved were or will be caught,
and fewer will be prosecuted,
and fe\per still NiII be convicted.
In California, where one-tenth of
the electorate lives (lives
anxiously, evidently), a reliable
poll reveals that crime is now
the foremost concern. Vet crime
has not been an issue in the
presidential campaign.
ONE REASON is that crime is
declining. For the firs t time in
2tJ years the crime rate has
declined in two consecutive
years. That fact b;Is, naturalty,
caused the administration to
puff ol!! its chesl and point with
pride: Never mind Ibat, as
conservatives know, and if they
. were out oC office would be quick
to proclaim, the decline bas
little to do with government
action at any level and almost
nothing to do with federal action_ It has a lot to do wilb
demography. There is a decline
in the crime rate because there
is, at the moment, a decline in
the number of young men
between the ages 16and 25_
The f.hrase "demography is
destiny' contains much truth,
including the conservative truth

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
)W iIE!'B./IflE¥m IT!;
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that social dynamics often
govern life more than government does. But that truth
sometimes limits the ability to
brag.
However,_ the main reason
crime is not an issue is nol that
the crime rate has changed. It is
that the electorate has changed.
It recognizes that Cederal policy
IS peripheral to Ibe problem.
LIKE THE issues that are not,
as November nears, issues,
another interesting aspect of
this election is a regional
bonanza that is not sure to
materialize. If, as seems likely,
Republicans retain control of
the Senate, that will be the worst
defeat for the South since the
Army of the Potomac completed
the siege of Petersburg.
If Democrats recapture the
Senate, these Southerners would
acquire (in SOl,le cases reacquire ) committee chairmanships : Mississippi's John
Stennis,
Appropriations ;

Louisiana 's

Russell

Long,

Finance ; Georgia's Sam Nunn,
Armed Services ; Florida ' s
Lawton Chiles, Budget: Soulb
Carolina's Fritz Hollings,
Commerce ; Louisiana 's J .
Bennett Johnston, Ener gy ;
Texas' Lloyd Bentsen, Environment and Publio Works.
The only chairmanships the
South would lose are those held
by Republicans Strom 'Thurmond of South Carolina
(Judiciary) and Jesse Helms oC
North Carolina (Agriculture) .
Helms' re-election is in doubt in
any case. If you count Kentucky
as part of the South, Democratic
capture of the Senate would
keep the Agriculture chairmanship in the region, with
Kentucky's Walter Huddleston.
But correct thinkers do not
count Kentucky as part of the
South, that state baving
behaved reasonably well in
those days when Lincoln said he
hoped to have GOO on his side
but had to have Kentucky.

Letters policy
Slgn«i o rticle.. it\Cluding letlers. Viewpoints and other
(.ommentorifl. r.lI«1 the opinions of their author. onl.,.
Unsigned ~itOrtoll r~.lenl 0 c.onsenwi of the Doil., Egyptian
EdilOf"lol (ommill . .. who_ m.mben or. the sluden, ...chIOf-inchl.f , the .ditOf"iol poge ~itor . 0 news sioff memb.r" . the
foeulfl' managing ~ilOf and 0 Journalism Sct-ool faculty
member.
Len.n 10 the "jf~' may be IUbmllted by mall or directly to
the editorlol poe- .cJilor . Room 12" , Comm•• nicotion .. Bu l ldll~g .
lett.n should be ty~wrl tten . doubl... poc.cJ , All I.n ..... 0'"
,ubjecf 10 editing and will be limited to SOD word... l.tt.,. of I.u
rhan 2SO word.. will be g i.,en pr.f.renc. for publicolkwl .
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ond t.lephone nu~ber lett.n for which .,.rification of
outhor..hip connot be M~ will nol be pubU..hed.

Thursday even ings are physical at DuMaroc's
By Margaret Galleolt

nanceTheater (Nov.29).
DuMaroc is also boping to
include (uture performances
(rom the Black Fire Dancers, as
weu as martial arts demon·
strations and various other
dance (orms.
An local breakdancing contest
with $400 in prizes will be held
on Nov. II. Teenagers are
welcome to enter but must brmg
their parents. Those who wish to
participate should call ahead so
they can avoid the admission
charge at the door, Summey
said.
"We would lik~ (or the public
to realize we' re doing this and if
they have something they can
do, contact us," she said.
Summey said that Physical
Thursdays are a good chance
(or peo;lle to present themselves
and their talent to the public, as
well as a window (or the public
to see what activities and opportunities the area offers, and
how they can get involved.
"We want to be what is now
part o( our new logo : 'The
Entertainment Center o(
Southern illioois/ and that's in
all aspects o( entertainment,"
Summey said. "There's nothing
about Physical Thursdays that
should ma ke people hesitate to

Entertainment Editor

People seeking ways to get in
shape, stay in shape or just
channel their extra energy
productively may find the ouUet
they are lookinll (or at
DuMaroc's "PhYSIcal Thur·
sday," an evening (eaturing
people in the area who are
talented in some pbysical
respect.
But don't get the wrong idea .
The pbys;cal talents (eatured
include breakdancing, square
dancing, body· building and
martial arts.
" People see the ads (or
Pbysical Thursday and don't
realize what kind o( a thmg it
is." said Edith Summey.
promotion and advertising
consultant (or DuMQroc. " The
idea is to provide something o(
interest to the general public everyone is welcome."
Summey said that Physical
Thursdays beg2n in October
and are showing definite
potential. Upcoming Thursdys
will (eature The Egyptian
Sports Center Aerobic Dance
Team (Nov. 8 ), Flex Appeal, a
body· building group (rom
Carbondale (Nov.15); a nd The
Southern lIIinois Repertory come on out."

LaU P hoto by Scott Shaw

Breakdance.rs

displayed th eir

tal enls

la s t Thursday night at DuMaroc's in De Solo.

Wellness Center to hold workshops
With

the (an semester formance Through Guided
Images" (rom 7 to 9 p.m .
Thursday. The worksbop will
Wellness Center have guide students to beller hea l ~~
sche<luled (our worksbops (or through the use o( the .
the remainder o( the term. All imagination's storehouse of
wor kshops will be held in the untapped resources.
Student Center Illinois Room.
Cohen and Dave Elam ,ill
A workshop on premenstrual
be RivinR a workshop tiUed syndrome co-sponsored by
"Improved Health and Per· Women's Services will be held

~~~~b,h,:;~ghis~;(( ~t':';

(rom 3 to 5 p.m. Nov. 13.
Lauren McKinsey will be
speakmg about the causes,
symptoms and treatment of
PMS and how women can
more ef(ectively deal with it.
A video tiUed " Death in the
West" is the subject (or tbe
anti·smoking worksbop to be
given from 7to 8 p.m. Nov. 14.

Andrea Frank will present the
mm which was banned in the
U.S. (or several years.

The se mester 's final
work:;hop is slated (or 7 to 9
p.m . Nov. 2l!. TiUed " A Good
ight's Sleep," Barb Fijolek
will present practical methods
(or people wbo bave trouble
(alling asleep.

R ecital to be held
Lenora
Suppan·Gehric h,
artist in residence at Quincy
College, will give a lectu. epiano recital at 7:30 p.m .
Tuesday in the Old Raptist
Foundation recital hall.
Suppan·Gehrich will also
present a program (0" the
regular meeting of the DUnois
State
Music
Teac .lers
Association at 9:40 a.m. Wed·
nesday in the hall.
.
Both programs are 'sponsored
by the Association and are free
to the public.

RALPH

DUn
For State Senate
58th District

FROM: Representative Ralph Dunn, Candidate for State
Senate
people of the 58th District
The
TO:
In tilese closing days of my campaign to serve as your
state senator, I want to say that I have tried to conduct a
clean, factual campaign. I have observed the rules of
governmental fair playas I have learned them throughout
my political and business career and I trust Southern Illinois
voters will continue to be my friends .
It saddens me that Gary McClure has chosen to spread
falsehoods about me, personally and politically. I have tried
.
hard not to use such tactics .
As this election year draws to a close , let all of us
remember what our own great Illinoisan, Abraham Lincoln,
said to our nation : "United we stand. Divided we faiL "
Thank you for the past 12 years that you have elected me
to serve as your representative. May the best people win on
Tuesday .. . and I trust you will make me one of them.
Loyally ,

~~
Paid for by Ralph Dunn Campaign Committee

L

John Gilbert Chairman

-

,,~
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Professor says next president
will be able to shape High Court
By Lisa Eisenhauer
slarr Writer
If the president is careful
about the age and ideologies of
his appointments he may he
able to set the course of
Supreme Court decisions into
the ~ext century, said RamlaU
Nelson.
There is now a fragile bloc of
five conservative justices on the
Supreme Court and President
Reagan would need two, at most
three, appointments to solidify
the bloc, Nelson, professor
emeritus in political science,
told a fuU house a t the library
auditorium Thursday.
Because of the ages of the
present members, it has been
speculated that the president
will he able to name up to five
Supreme Court justices in the
next four years which, Nelson
said, makes the issue one of the
most important of the
presidential campaign.
" The position that I take is not
intended 10 be a campaign
speech," he said. " I think we
have to consider the pivotal role
the Supreme Court plays in our
system of government."
Nelson said that " pivotal
role" includes deciding the most
important
constitutionaJ
questions of the day. To do that.

'1 think we have to consider the pivotal
role the Supreme Court plays in our
system of government. '
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-Randall Nelson

he said the court has to be able
to maintain the respect of the
UbliC and an " aura of
egitimacy " around its
decisions.
Pl'P.lidents have m the past
admitted that their Supreme
Court appointments were based
on politics but, Nelson said,
somehow the court never lost its
sense of legitimacy among the
public. He expressed concern,
however, to the question of
whether this can hold true now,

r.

when

the concern over UjE

politics oi justices seems to be
so prominent.
Only five presidents , including George Washington ,
have had the opportunity to
appoint five or more justices to
the Supreme Court. And, as
Nelson demonstrated case by
'.:ase, each time that opportunity
arose significant changes in the
character of the dectsions
handed down by the court

followed .
As an illustration of this, he
pointed out how after most of
the members of the Marshall
court of the early 18005 had died
or retired a justice still on the
court found his job a Imost in·
tolerable.
The same sort of thing is
taking place now, Nelson said,
because some of the justices
who were on the Warren court of
the 1960s do not agree with the
policil'S of the Burger court. " I
sec this period we have gone
through as a J-Oriod of tran·
s ition," he said.
The transition has changed
the court from a baSically
liberal one under Earl Warren
to what is becoming a quite
conservate one under Warren
Burger. Nelson said that, in his
opinion, it " behooves us to pay
close attention to who is placed
on that court."

Car accident injures two people
Two Du Quoin residents
were injured Friday evening
when their vehicles collided on
U.S. Route 51 , a spokeswoman
of the Jackson County Sherifrs
OWcesaid.
Helen Naumer, 52, of 762 N.
Lake Drive, was northbound
an eighth of a mile south of the
Truax blacktop at about 7:3!l

p.m . when her vehicle struck
that of Wrensil Ray, 36, of 33and-one-half Hickory, who had
been driving s outh . The
spokeswoman said that both

Hospital of Carbondale where
she ramined in sa tisfactory
condition Monday. Ray had to
be extracted from his vehicle
and was taken to Memorial
Hospital in critical condition.

vehiLies came to a rest on the

west side of the highway.
Naumer was thrown from

The spokeswoman said that
Naumer was charged with
driving under the influence.

her vehicle upon impact and
was taken to Memorial

Blood needed for auto crash victim
People who intend to donate
blood this week at the American
Red Cross Blood Drive at the
Student Center are asked to
specify that their donation is for
auto accident victim Wrensil
Ray, the coordinator of the
drive said.
Ray, 36, of DuQUOin, was
involved in a collision Friday

evening on U.S. Route 51 between Carbondale and Du Quoin,
coordinator Bridget Smith said.
Ray 's condition at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale is listed
as critical.
Smith said that Ray's good
physical condition helped him
survive the accident which
;" ;"red one other person.

_Films
Student Center Auditortum

JAMEs STEWART
'" ALFRED HII'CBCOCK'S

REARWINDOW
A.L8O STAU'He

GRACE KELLY

Tonight
$1.50

that he still sustained serious
injuries to his heart, lungs, and
liver. Ray also needs to undergo
reconstructive surgery.
The Wrensil Ray drive is
being organized by Ray ' s
friends, Smith said. Ray is a
Marine Corp veteran and self-
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House fire injures
one person and
destroys house

ACROSS

1 Garden pest
6lsworr5ed
11 Grassy area

14 Instrument

A lire injured one person and
severly destroyed a house in
Carbondale Township early
Friday morning, a spokeswoman o( the Jackson County
Sheriff's olfice said_
The spokeswoman said that a
passerby at about 4: 15 a .m.
noticed that the bouse, Rl. 2,
Box 526A, ilortheast o( Carbondale, was on (ire. The
Sheriff's OIlice and Carbondale
Township Fire Department
I.'Jere summoned.

Carbondale Township Fire
Chief Ron Epperheimer said
that his department arrived on
the scene at about 4:30 a.m. and
was assisted by the Carbondale
Fire Departme"t. A resident of
the house, Joseph A. Wiemelt,
32, was taken to Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale where
he was treated for smoke
inhalation and released, the
chief said.
Epperheimer said that the
lire started when a pan was left
on the house's electrc stove.
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Children's plays
to be presented

111~=!~~ ...oor:I!1

Two children's plays, " Jack
and the Firebird" by Tim
Bryant and "LeRoy and his
Wonderdog Pinto" by Shirlene
Holmes will be presented at the
Lab Theater in the Communictions BuIlding th ;s
weekend.
The plays are sponsored by
the Student Theater Guild and
the Playwrights' Theater. They
will be presented at 7 p.m.
Friday and at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday. Admission is S2 and tickets are
available at McLeod Theater
box office.
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SIU Students will make the
difference in the 1984 State Senate
Race. STUDENT POWER FOR
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Indians a t SIU-C mourn leader's death
By Lisa Ei'ieohauer

sta rr \' riler
Violence that has erupted in
India will soon pass, speakers
told mourners of slain Indian
Prime Minister Indi ra Gandhi.
About 90 people, most of
them Indian, gathered in the
Student Center Auditorium
Thursday to pay respect to
Mrs. Gandhi and most seemed
to agree that the appointment
or her SOD Rajiv as interim
prime minister was a choice
well made.
After an initial moment of
silence, Jnan Bhattacharyya,
community development
faculty member. told the
mostly student audience that
he ;s sure India will again be
the peaceful nation it was
before the assassination of the
prime minister _

"We possess a very long

de mocratic

tradition ,"

Bhattacbaryya
said .
" Problems abound there and

problems always will but I am
cunfident thaI these problems
like the other ones will be
overcome."
Given the intensity of India's
devotion to Mrs . Gandhi,
Bha ttacharyya said the
violence in the country has
been very controlled. He said
be believes it has already
peaked and that the Indians
will soon regain their com·
posure.
Bhattacbaryya told the
audience that it must not
succumb to the " petty sen·
timents" that seem to be
sweeping India. He said In·
dians must prove themselves
worthy of the democratic
tradition of their nation.
Cbandra Banerjee, School
of Medicine faculty member,
agreed with Bbattacharyya
that the violence in India will
be short lived. "The wbole
Third World is mourning
because the person who stood
up to the superpowers, s he is

dead," he said. He went on to
saY. however, that he believes

;;,e,,';"'J.~n~o~~~ef~\v~~t f~~

ffill:"'! than one week .

Wi' e n Rajan finished
speaking Herbert Marsba ll,
professor emeritus of the
Center for Soviet Studies,
s hared memories of ex ~
periences that he and bis wife,
fa med scul ptress Fredda
Brilliant, had as friends of
Mrs. Gandhi and her family .
He said that Mrs. Gandhi was
very reserved and would
seldom respond wben ad·
dressed. Marshall also said
Mrs. Gandhi was groomed
throughout her life by ber
father, the first prime minister
of India, to become the leader
oflndia .
" My wife was supposed to be
going te India to complete a
sculpture of Indira, instead she
went to her funeral ," Marshall
said atl.heend ofbis talk.
Pbillips had positivie

,emarks about Gandhi being
able to hold India together
through this crisis. She said his
having been unanimously
appointed shows how sorry the
peopie of India a re about what
happened. " I think he's going
to be able to do a lot better job
than prople give him credit
for,"shesaid.
Phillips also agreed that
while the violence may go on
(or a while, things in her
h~m e! and will soon return to
norm,;tl. "We a re shocked,"
she said, " but I think things
will settle down."

Days after 5 feet of water
flooded parts of this sma ll
valley town near Gia nt City
Sta te Park , some Makanda
residents were still working to
dry out their homes.
, Som e said the floodi ng
claimed many possessions that
can never be replaced.
" P ictures, souvenirs, things
my children made for me when
they were litUe were destroyed
in the flooding," said Makanda
resident Ba rbara Brewer .
Sunday afternoon, three days
a fter nearly 4 inches of rain fell
within 10 hours, a few residents
were hard at work trying to
s alvage wbat they could .
Furniture, disbes, carpeting
and clothing were placed out·
side to dry in the sun. An older
man was cleaning some of his
daughter's belongings in at·
tempt to wash the mud out.
MRS. BREWSTER was borne
at the time the flooding began,
which sbe said was the worst
since 1969 when the water
nea rly covered gas pumps. She
blames the count)! and the stale
for the flooding.
\
"u the state would dredge the
creek it may not bave flooded as
bad as it did. Every time it rains
ha rrlthe creek fills up with more
mud, debris and litter ~ nd it
holds less water," she s aid.
IN HER HOME, furniture was
stacked into piles on top of a
concrete floor. The carpeting
was unsalvagable. Mrs. Brewer
said she believes the paneling m
her bouse was unharmed, but
isn't sure about the dry wall.

She estimated that it will take a
~~~I~o ~~~Oa~lhs to get things
In the Brewer heme the water
was about a foot deep, but was
up to tops of cars outsIde.
" I didn't think it would get
that high, but it just kept
coming. The railroad tracks
were under water and my son
nearly lost his boat, " she said.

ground and the water was high
enough to reach 2 feet of water
in the home. He said the hea ting
ducts will have to be taken out
and cleaned and the furna ce
may no longer be usable.
" I'm not too sure about the
trailer structure. Right now the
paneling looks like it's in good
shape, but the installation could
1>., ruined," Brewer said.

THE FLOODWATER current
was strong enough to move the
Brewer front porcb a nd the
porch of the town hall several
feet. Mrs. Brewer nea rly lost
her poodle when he ventured
outside with her and go! caugbt
in the swirl ing water. She bad to
go running after him througb
the flooded yards.
Sbe said she has received
some support [rom neighbors,
but not much. " People mean
well, but when it comes to ac·
tua lly belping they don 't do
much. Some of the people have .
gIVen me canned loods, but I
di.d n't like that much because
fm not used to it. I've helped
others before so I guess ii's my
turn."
Without insurance to cover
the losses, Mrs. Brewster said
that she' ll have to work harder
to recover some of the damages.
The Red Cross took her name
and gave her a number to call in
case none of its representatives
conlacted her . She sard,
however, that she has
misplaced the number in aU of
the confusion.

VICKIE MCCALL A. Mrs.
Brewer' s daugher, had just
moved into ber borne two weeks
ago. She estimated that she
suffered at least $600 worth of
damage. In her home the
paneling was buckling and
would have to be replaced. She
may have lost her television too,
and that could add to damage
cost.
"I had my VCR on taping
some shows. I was at J ohn A.
Logan at the time and I left my
television on," McCalla said.
"The VCR was still taping and
the TV was still working with 2
feet of water in the bouse.
Finally, after deciding not to
enter the bouse, someone got the
nerve to sbut the power off
outside." .

MRS. BREWER'S son Pat,
owns a mobile home nearby and
said be suffered about $1,000
worth of damage. The mobile
borne sits about 2 feet of[ the

ALL "IGHT D.). SHOW
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THE WATER got in McCalla's refrigerator wbich was
filled with food . Sbe said
groceries were given to her by
friends and by Makanda of·
ficials. " You find out who your
friends are, those who want to
help," McCalla said.
At the McCalla bouse, the
water needed to be heated as the
gas tank was moved by the flood
waters. McCalla said sbe has no
insura nce to cover the flooding
and isn't sure how she will pay
for the losses.
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Salvadoran teacher wants military aid ended
By Susan Sarkauskas .
Staff Writer

At times calm, then becoming
agitated, Marta Alicia Rivera. a
Salvadoran refugee. pleaded fpr
Americans to become aware of
the political situation of EI
Salvador a nd to put pressure on
the U.S. government to stop
sending military ~id to the
country.
Rivera, a representative of
the Asociacion Nacional de
Educadores Salvadorenos, the
national teachers union of EI
Salvador, spoke Saturday af·
ternoon at the sru-c Student
Center. Speaking through an
interpreter, Rivera said the
union was established in 1965 to
fight for the rights of teachers.
It demanded incr eases in
salaries. medical benefits. and
sociai status. The government
deemed those to be Communist
demands, she said, and refused
to grant them . The union went
on strike, and after 58 days the
government gave in.

she said, hrr captors
sisting that she was
munist a nd asked her
Cuban and Russian

ke!>t in·
a Com·
who her
contacts

were.

HER CAPTORS also asked
where the teachers I union was

building its bombs and storing
weapons, neither of which it was
doing, she said. She told her
captors, " All we know and feel
is hunger," referring to the poor
eco no mic
situation
Salvador-:!s.
She was dumped on a roadsi de
and left for dead. Passerbys
picked her up, and helped her to
obtain medical treatment at the
National University. She then
went underground for three
years, as she knew the government would realize she was
alive when her family held no
funeral.

RIVERA A ' D HER husband
came to the United States as
refugees in 1982. They are now
living illegall y in Los Angeles,
as their r"'llJests for residency
THE
GOVE R NMEN T statUS has been dpnied. Rivera
position toward the union , said there are about 300,000
however, has not changed. In Salvadoran refugees living in
1979 Rivera , then regional Los Angeles, out of I million
president of the union, was Sa lvadorans that have lert the
seized by armed men dressed in country. Other countries where
civilian clothes gn the way home refugees live are Mexico, Costa
from a night class she taught. Rica , and other Central
She was taken to a national American countries, she said.
She came to the United Stales
guard base, where she found out
that her captors were members as a representative of the union
to
explain the situation of the
of the infamous Salvadoran
Death Squad. "It was very ~ alvadoran educa tors and
surprising, because I thought people, and to denounce United
that the death squad was a States military intervention in
.
different body from the official the civil war.
police squad ... but the death
"WHEN WE give our
squad, the national gua rd, and
the government are one and the testimony, we do not tell stories
for pity. We do it so you will
same. "
Sbe was held for 32 hours. think and renecl," she said.
Members of the squad tortured . With the impending r"""ection
her and other prisoners, in· of Ronald Reagan, who is
cluding pregnant women and friendly towards the governchildren, she said. Her jaw was ment of Jose Napolean Duarte,
broken, her eyebrows were she feels that U.S. troops will be
pulled out, she received electric sent to EI Salvador. " II the war
shocks through her ears and becomes more open, Americans
genitals, and they attempted to wiU surfer ano die, u.ke in
t<:l.:e her eyes out. All the while. Vietnam ... you should not wait
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until you see dead Americans to
stop this," Rivera said.
She favors the economic aid
given by the United States. " We
need moral and economic
support. Each time the military
invades a region, they destroy
teaching materials," she said.
"If not for international aid
from the U.S., we wouldn't be
able to survive."
THE CIVIL WAR has taken
its toU on education, as over
1,300 schools have been bombed

or militarized.
Allegations that the guerillas
fighting the government troops
are receivi ng Cuban and
Russian aid are false. she said.

the Salvadoran Teachers union spea ks at th e Student Center.

" If we bad aU Uiose Cuban
troops and Russian weapons.
Americans wouldn't be there
anymore," Rivera said.

SHE FURTHER pointed out
that the major foreign investors
in EI Salvador are Americanbased multinational co r porations, includ ing Texas
Instruments, MeDonalds, and
Colgate-Palmolive . Of 152
multinationals in Central
America, sbe said, 72 are in El
Salvador.
She said s he was concerned
with the low attendance at
meetings such as yesterday's,
calling this a cruciai moment in
the history of U.S. intervention

in Central America. When she
spoke in Phoenix a week ago,
people asked where EI Salvador
was. " It makes me think that
intervention 15 inevitable," she
said.
Rivera's speech was sponsored by the Coaliton for
Change, a member of the
Southern illinois Latin America
Solidarity Com:tdtee. Rer
naHonwide tour is being
sponsored by the Coalition
International to Support the
People of EI Salvador, a
nationwide network dedicated
to increasing American's
awareness of and action about
the United States's actions in
Central America.

Fellow Students:

~

549.2993

* Reserve seats at 549·2993. Mon-Fri. 9am-Sllm
* Stop b~ the Student Center Mackinaw Room
on Thursda~ or Frlda~ for ~our ticket
* Relax and enjo~ movies & refreshments

~

Marta

529-4158

~

if
~

As a graduate of Southern Illinois
University, GARY McCLURE knows the
two main problems facing students
today: financial aid and finding a job.
GARY McCLURE is committed to
increased funding for SIU programs,
increased financial aid, and holding
the line on tuition.
The McCLURE PLAN includes job
retraining and job creation.
On November 6, vote McCLURE for
a secure future.

Paid for by
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Beta Eata Chapter-SIU
Carbondale
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Americans is Israeli conslll's work

Uy J im Ludeman

Starr Writer
Moshe Bar . information
consul for the Consulate
General of Israel i" Chicago,
said his main job is to explain
Israel's political positions, and
to tell people what Israel is all
about.
Bar. in an interview dunne
his "isit to SIU-C on Wednesday,
said his job consists of " mo" ing
all around the place. My job is to
be as good as possible at public
relatiOnE (or my country."
On his visits. Bar discusses
American interests in Lhe
Middle East and tries to focus
on real issues, such as how the
Israelis view the United States'
role in the Mid·East, he said.
" For the last 10 years, the
relationship between the United
States and Israel has been very
cordial, very strong, despite the
arguments and pressures from
the Uni ted States," Bar said.
There are several issues, Bar
said, where the United States
and Israel see eye to eye.

MosheBar
" The Lebanon situation, for
instance. Both th. United Stales
and Israel agree that all foreign
troops should leave Lebanon,"
Bar said.
The United Stales a nd Israel
also agree on lhe issue regar·
ding the Palestinian Liberation
Organization.
"The United Stales agrees

that Israel should not talk to the
PLO. The PLO is committed to
Is rael's destruction," Bar said.
There are also areas where
the two natiens do not see eye to
eye, he said.
The West Bank issue is one
such examp~ e . Israel claims it
has a right to esta blish settlements in the West Bank, and
the nited States claims it does
not, I:e said.
The United States wants a
territorial agreement on the
issue, that would esta blish a
separa te political unit Bar said.
The Israelis, on the other
hand, want to give the
Palestinians as much autonomy
as possible, without creating a
separate poHtica! unit in the
West Bank, he said.
Israel does not agree with the
American arms policy eitber,
Bar said.
.
" Saudi Arabia is armed tv the
teeth with U.S. a rm s . Some of
these weapons systems could be
very dangerous to Israel," he
said.
The issue, Bar said, is not that

Many Amer icans' basic
percep!ion of Israel is s lightly
with ignorance. he said .
" People really don 't know a
lot about Israel. We're viewed
favorably but with some
reservations. There is a sen£e of
friendship and understanding.
but we ha veto work at il."
Bar said that after th e
Lebanon affair, there was a
growing interest in the United
States to learn about the region.
and thaI most people tended to
sympathize with Israel .
" Despite th e su perficial
image of baseball, apple pie and
Michael J ackson, Isra el ap~r~~';:'ne ~~UI~e afr~ide~t~a~ preciates America (or several
lsraeli relations. "We've had reasons. We appreciate
good relations with most ad- America for being so diversified, for being the leader and
ministrations , to he said.
" We've lea rned in the last few gua rdian of other democrdtic
years to cooperate, despite the countries.
.•America is the model for
differences . For instance, Israel
recently u;;rred to allow the Israel in areas like economy and
busi
ness . Our rela tionship is
United States to use its medical
facilities in the event of a based on a solid understanding
tha
t
democracy, despite its
disaster, and we've agreed to
the pre-positioning of a rms and problems , is the system that a
country should use," he said.
ammunition, ,. he said.
the Saudis are getting U.S.
weapons, but the nature of the
weapons they are getting that
Israel does not like.
Another issue in the news
lately has been the suggestion
that the United States move its
embassy in Israel (rom Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem.
"This is an internal political
issue in this country. and we
don 't wa nt to stick our ~lose in it,
but Jerusalem is the <-' pital of
Israel, a nd we would be very
glad to see the move made."
Bar said.
Bar said he didn 't Ihink the
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Tuesday Night
Imported Beer SPECIAL
With purchase of
Medium or Laree Pizza··

Bottles of Import Beer
GUlNNESS
STOUT

FOSTER
LAGER

19¢

San M iguel

ST. PAULI GIRL
(LT&DK)

LITE

Red
Stripe

No
Limit
ASAHI
BEER,

DOSEQUlS
XXX
MOOSEHEAD

549-5326
222 W, Freeman
Campus Shoppine Center_

Theatrical modeling troupe
sells products by entertaining
Cynthia Beud

Tuesday Spacial
looIty SpecJal with MecI. loft Drfnlc

$I."

Roost beef . turkey and provolone
1')" a gornished bun
served w / chips & pickle.

Fr. . Lunch Delivery
11·1:30PM
549·3366

Student Writer

The University Mall Merchants Association -...nted to
celebrate the mall 's lOth anniversary with style.
The Mall Mer"..nants brought
back The Big pple Menager;~
~or the second year in a row.
The menagerie is the world's
only international hair and
fashion theatrical modeling
troupe and has the reputation
of drawing hundreds of people
who in turn buy products.
The Big Apple Menagerie is
the brainchild of Randy
Johnson , founder-producer
and master of <:eremonies the

internationally-acclaimed troupe. Owning a modeling
troupe wasn't exacUy what
Johnson had planned to do with
his life. He wanted to be a
model. But Johns"n soon found
out that there wasn't a demand
for models his height. J ohnson
stands &-feet-ll-inches tall .
,· It all started in Dayton,
Ohio," Johnson said. " What
was supposed to be our first
and last show actuaey turned
out to be our big break."
Three weeks alter the
Dayton show, Kolarua of
Canada, a Tasbion and beauty
firm. asked Johnson and his
group to appear in the 1977
International Beauty to
den:onstrate Ihe firm ' s
rroducts, he said.
" I lOOk Midwestern models
to New York city to sell
products and compete against
the professioMI beauty industries' best models, and we
won - iirst place. That's why
we are called the Big Apple
Menagerie, because it was in
New York that we got ou , big
break. "
A
" Weekend
of
Hollywood" was this year's
theme. The models entert..ined the audience to the
music

of

famous

movie

themes. The routines
presented were organized by
Lori Trittschuh, the groups
model -c hore~rapher . Tritt-

The " Big Apple Menagerie" (~cl:l ion revue wa~ part
Unh'ersity MaU's 10th anniversary celebration Saturday.

schuh said it takes about Hi
weeks to put together a
routine.
" The models average length
of employment with the troupe
is five years, without a contract," said Trittschuh. They
model about 40,000 different
outfits a year in 1,500 shows,

320 days a year.

Trittschuh said they are
called the menagerie because
the group has a IitUe of
everything. "Unlike most
modeling organizations we
have short and taU people;
white, black and brown people.
We are always looking for a
diflerenllook_"
"Over 70 percent of the maU
SATURDAY NOV _l(j8P_M_
merchants participated in this
year's sbow," said Johnson.
"In fact, during Sunday's sbow
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
a $200 sweater that belonged to
"We've arranged to have a Hect's was sold right off a
person from the State Board of model's back _ Tbere is no
Elections at our access for the selling vehicle like the
sm Arena
entire day," he said.
mena~erie. " said Johnson.
453.2321 •
Friederich's office will also be
coordinating with the FBI, said
Dean P ai.ley, FBI media
spokesman.
Paisley said l.~e FBI will
investigate reports of vote fraud
depending upon the nature of
the information and its source
A Part of the slue Student Health Program
and if the investigation receives
approval from the U_S.
A one-night workshop
Department of Justice, although
he says that "anybody who feels
TUESDA Y. NOV_ 13
there may be a federal election
3-5 PM
violation can notify the FBI."
Paisley sal~ most of the vole
illino is Room
fraud casp.:; the FBI investigates
are " alt,,,.-the-fact."
" U thare's some substance to
the ca ..: it can take a real ef!"rt
and can run into the months,"
A NEW DATE FOR
Paisley says.
THIS ONE-NIGHT WORKSHOP

U.S. State's Attorney's office
to watch for vote fraud
By John Krukowski

starr Writer

Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Friederich says
his office will be coordinating
more with local law enforcement agencies this year to
combat fraud at the voting polls
because of the nature of the
crime itself.
"It's very (lj(ficull to detect
because it's a one-shot type of
thing," Friederich says.
"Let's say that a guy walks
into your polling place and
votes," he contmues, "and then
goes to the next polling place
down the road and voles again.
How do you detect something
likethal? "
In an effort to do something
about that sort of crime more
quickly than in the past,
Friederich says that his office in
East St. Louis will be coordinating more with local law
enforcement agenc:es if 2nd
when someone contacts his
office with a report of fr..ud.
"Some of these reports will be
on-site problems that will need
to be talten care of immediately," Friederich says.
Friederich explains that the
U.S. Attorney's Office will be
acting as _a sort of "clearing
house" by funneling reports of
fraud to the Southern Illinois
Sheriff's Association, county
state's attorneys and the JUinois
State Board of Elections.

~

THE WELLNESS CENTE.R

OH, MY ACHING

ACK!

The results of the in·
vestigation will go to the U_S.
Attorney's Office to see if the
case merits prosecution ,
Paisley says. The penalty fur a
federal violation, according to
Friederich, can involve a fine of
up to $10,000 and five years
imprisonment.
People with reports of
possible vole fraud are encouraged by the United States
Atlllrney's Office to contact
their Edst St. Louis o{ficc at 618-

&~~e:~Jf!aO{45~~I'S

WfPNESDAV, NOV, 7
7·9 PM
ROOM lSi, ~T1OII CfII1IR

Do you hOlle bock problems? This
workshop will focus on eX'lrcise
and other techniques to help
relie"e those aches and prellent
more ~erious problems _
CO-aponlOfed b,o Inlromurol.ftec.reoUonol Sport.

P,emensfrlJol Syndrome

offects up to 40" of
all women , some sever.ly. This program
will tover the couses, symptor.1S and
trealmen' for PMS . Emphas is will be on
effectively dealin9 w/ PMS by focusln9 on
overall health and wellness .
by Women', Servtces
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Your Student Government
Student Leaders W orking for you

SERVICES

S~?~~~~~
(812)829"'100
Featuring College Student Savinp
CardJ and Sparta Promod om
Roben Emel'OOn-Salea Promotiono

Silver-Star
Stables
A Stable for
" Special People"
985·62 14

A

3rd floor Student Center

A

USO

536-3381

USO

The S.I.U . Bullshooters
- Dart ClubTournaments Every Sunday 2: 15 p.m.
American Tap
1457.2073

Dave Ma9lener.P resident

ISPEAK UP TODAY

Lynn Nolan·owner

Compliments of
Mr. & Mrs.
Melvin Strong, Jr.
&

family

If You
Don't
Vote ...

... Don't
·Complain

American
Marketing
Association

-11(
-;,

David Strona.
USO Chief of Staff

,

A
M
A

Student Programming
Council

~

VOTE
VOTE
Tuesday Nov. 6,1984
ELECTION DAY

WE RE ON THE MOVE

-COMING SOONThe Student Directories
will be out this week
U .S.O .

536-3381

1

P.R.S.S.A.

G.P.S.C.

Public Relations Student Society of America

GTaduate and Professional Student Council
3rd floor Student Center

Pi Sigma
Epsilon

536-7721

An organization that offers
Hands-on experience in P.R.
Dawn Rizzo.President
453.229 J..ext 53
Comm. Building

USO would like to express its appreciation to the following organi%ations that
helped with the record.breaking voter registration drive.
BAC Black Affairs Council
1<1>8 .Iota Plu Theta fraternity
Iota Phi Theta sweethearts
Z <I> B. Zeta Phi Beta
SAM. Society for the Advancement of Management
AFROTC Air Force Reserve Office Training Corp
A<I>O· Alpha Phi Omega
BiB- Blacks Interested in Business
~l: e. Delta Sigma Theta sorority
l: K· Sigma Kappa Sorority
GBP. Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
SlU for Mondale
GLPU. Gay & Lesbian People's Union
USOSenate
AKA. Alpha Kappa Alpha
• Phi Beta Sigma
NAACP. National Association for
Advancement of Colored People
COBASC College of Business &
Adminiotration Student Council
Al: ~ . Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority
Student Center Scheduling and
Catering & Blue BoYII.
Carbondale Jaycees
Womena Services
The American Assoc. of University Women
Southern Illinoill Peach Coalition
Bbck Coalition
Freeze Voters
League of Women Voters
S.P.C.

<l> B 1:

A special thanks to the Daily Egyptian Advenising S~.
And most im..l!onantly, a special thanks to anyone we tor&.ot.

UPPB- University Park Pro.i!CllIlming Board
S.H. COUildl. Schneider Hall Council
F & NC Food ~1. Nutrifion Council
A r ~. Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
V IIrlity Fashion F~
MAPP. Mid·America Peace Project
Rotary Wing Association of America
,K A'Y • Kappy Alpha Psi

IPhi-e

Students for Simon
College Republicans
College Democrats
GPSC
AMA
SlU·Dan Club
PRSSA. Public Relations Studen.t
SocietY of America
Bob Harrell Jackson County Clerk
Mrs. Marie Harrell
Inter.Greek Council
Si.gma Pi
PSE
Community Coalition
KFVS-TV 12
WSlU. FM92
WSlL-TV3
WPSD.TV6
WClL- FM 102.5
WlDB-AM/FM
WCEE-TV13
WTAO.FM 105
Army ROTC
Army Rese1've Office Training Corp

Pace 12, Daily Egypdan, November 6, 19114
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ELECTION NOTICE
AND
NONPARTISAN
REFERENDA N.OTICE
Notice Is hereh y given that on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1984
at these polling places

_10

1tod1.,..Avo
I<odley-Campj>.11 Hill

Elk 1
Elk 3
DeSoto.
DeSoto 2
Fountain

AyoTownHoIl
Campbell Hili Town Holl
o.gognkt Tow~ HrJII
ElkYl'" Town Hall
Dowell Vlliogo Holl

ea.t.ondole I
ec.t.andole •
ec.t.andole 3

0.50'0 Village Hall

.'uff

G<-ond T......
Klnkokl
lovon
Makanda •
Makanda 2
Makanda 3
Makanda.
Oro

_.

'omona

SandO"" •
Sand."",

_,

V_ _
Somene'3

.............. ,

...............
...............
...............
..............,
.............. 2

.DeSoto ViUoge Holl
fountain Bluff Town Hall
GroncI Tow.r Oty Hall
Klnkakl Town Holl
le¥on Town Hall
Makanda VilkIP Holl
Mokonda Township Rr. Stot5on

eo.bondale ••
Corl>ondoIe '3
ec.t.andole ..
eo.bondaIe 15
eo.bondale 16

Sand."" Town HoII
Go<'- Villogo Hall
Jodc.son County Ext.nilon. Ava IkIdttop

eo.bondale 11
eo.bondaIe I.

HoniIonera..n:.dl

MIddle School. Candy ......
Vergennes Town Moll
St. Anctr.wt Gymnasium
High ..... ....... ,1h.1.

St. ,...,... Chun:h. 1512 Sprue.

.............. 5

_

~.

Ubnwy....................... 01u«h. 1915_
uncotn School. South 21,t5trM1
.............. J,. High W _.... Sloop. S. 22nd
.............. k . High Gym.
Edi1h
Egyptian _
Co-()p. Old It. 13
121

~.

-"'-"-"'0,.
..............
............... 2

eo.bondaIe
"
eo.bondale 20
eo.bondale 21
eo.bondale 22
eo.bondaIe 23
eo.bondaIe u
ec.t.andoIe 2S
eo.bondaIe 26
ec.t.andoIe 21
ec.t.andoIe 21
ec.t.andoIe 29

OtyHalI . 202 ....... 1I1h ••.
....._

EurmaC. HayesCen..... .ut E. WiUowSt.
R.-.. AuembIy of God Church, IoMment corner of Almond

eo.bondale.
CorbondoI.9
Corbonda"IO
eo.bondale ••

GIan. Oty School .......ordoIl & GIan' Oty.ood

eom.-.

CorbondoI.5
CarbondaI.6
Corl>ondole 1

Makonda Towmhlp Ar. Stotlo-n
Oro Town ttofl
Pomona Town Hall

V~unteerFI"'Stotion.

Carl>ondoI••

Thomot School. lOS North Wall
(_bonded. Community c.ntrer. 6111 E. CoUeve
H~ liM. c:orn- of S. Marion. E. Walnut
ConwnunltyC-...,. Public Housing , N. Morion & E. Oa.k

. ........ ,1h ••.

22nd.

&....,

• Willow SfI. North Entrance
A", Auembly of God Church, 1oMmen. C~ of Almond
• Wino... St.. Ncw:th Entrance
CIounIo of
I lOS W. 5ycom«o
C.C.H.S. Con"'" High Gym. W. HI"" St.
5'. Fronc.i. XcMerHaiI. W.. _WolnutS'.
CcNt:»ondoIe Tow.rs, '10 w. Mill Sf. (Str..,U building bttwMn
toweB. Porkfnglot MI'ronce on W.. t Freemon 5'.,
Chum. of .... Good Shop/IonI. Om.,,,d Driv.

Chris'.

EpIphany <-... Chum.. 1>01 W.

W_..,.,,~Ov
tw,nChurch. W. 0kI.t.
_ _ la• ...., 51 ..
Sou1h

IAIIooIand Sdoooi. GIan.Oty_...

.......... SchooI.GlantClt y _...
Porte Place

*.Ooiw..

611 hit Pork A.,.....,.
......... c.nt.r. 7155. Washington
GrinnoII Holl. '.I.U. ~
~ T."... S.I.U. Cotnpus, Activity Room. Bldg. 150
..........., . S . I . U . ~
St. Frondt XoriwHolI. W6i:t WotnutSI.
GIondoIo SdJoo!. Of. 51 .......
s.niot CJttt.r. Htgh RI... Old Wft" Main
ec.t.andoIeCommunlty Con.... 601 E. Coflogo

............... YIcIe..,......tof .... Unl.... Stat.
Unl.... State. s.n.tor
trwte. of .... Un'-nity of illinois
" " , - - 1 " ' " In Congrea-22nd Contr-I_I DIstrIct
.........IOr·SIth ............ DIstrict

_.1.11_

...._.hill. . . . . . Generwl ........Iy.n........
CIurIIef .... Orcult c--t·bt Judldul Orcult

DIstrIct

c.-

S....•• "ttorwuy

County ....... _ _ ,.(for.II_AtrIcbln~c-ty)
_ _ ............... _ ..... My ............... of ......_ c - t y ......
.................................. llotfor .._ _ ofl...... ot:
Awol.... Court·51h """'1eIa1 DIstrict
Clrcua Court· 'of ......1eIa1 Clnult

.n.

- - ............... -..-.c-.ty ............, .................... .......

.... c-tt...,.....

13

C.C.H.i . Wli. 1301 E. V ~ !nut (Old I'. 13)

".-Gr-lum
_ l u i " " ,. CauomyVlIIogo _ _ 'cn

.

0-_

EpIphany ~ Chum. . 150' W. o-touquo
_SchooI._
......

I. ,.......... ofArtlda .. of .... c-tt........

_ _ ...................... of .... dtrofc.iJ •••, •• C-tyof-..-.•
.....1............................................... of"..IcJODllcy:

Sholl the Unlt..t 5 _ Congress _legislation which limits natural",," 1_ _
through 1987?

.....................................................

_ _ ...................... of .... YlI.... of ................. c-.ty•

Shall the VII.... of Gorham. Jadtson County. Illinois. participate In the NaI'-l Flood

Insu....-l'ratI!-?

...... Poll' will ... open from tAM to 7PM on
taldday.
Dat.d aHIiIurphrIbaIo. County of Jackson. and 5_ of Illinois.
this 5th day of Octobar. I ....

Students arreste(
on charges of
un~era~e drinkin

Professor helps start
fish program in Haiti
By JelrCurl
Staff Writer
Chris Kohler, coordinator
of SIU-C 's international
fisheries program , is well
aware of a problem that
affects many poor countries
- the overutilizafion of
natural resources.
Kohler, associate professor
of zoology , spoke last
Thursday on his attempt to
help Haiti, the poorest nation
in the Western Hemisphere,

~:S1~f ~=~ ~~t':k

place on a small island called
La Gonave.

Although Haiti used to be a
tropical rain forest, Kohler
said it has few trees left due
to past logging and current
need for fuel . In addition, the
Haitians overuse of ocean
food has caused the island's
near extinction of the Conch,
leaving shores covered with
empty shells, and has left a
dwmdling fish population.
Haitians fish in the shallow
coral reefs surrounding La
Gonave. and they eat any size

Nine sru-c students w
arrested Thursday evening
two South Illinois Avenue b
for underage drinking,
spokesman of the Carhond
Police Department said.
Kevin MOriarty, 20; Matti
Stout, 18; Christopher Thol
son, 18; and Timothy BUSM
18, were arrested at 10 :07 p
",n cbarges of underl
possesion of alcohol at 1
Watering Hole, 315 S. Illb
Ave. The spokesman said I
all four were released on noti
to appear in court.
At Gatsby's, 608 S. lUi1
Ave., Kanie Schneider, 20 ;
Nuzzo, 18; Steven Reichert,
Matthew Reavill, 18; and I
Paleoske, 18, were arrested
underage [lOSS<'Ssion about
hour later. The spokesman I
that Uley too were releaseci
notices to appear in court.

fish they catch. As a result,.
Kohler said. his studies show
that the fish near the reels
are low in size, species and
diversity.
" It would really help their
economy if tbey could
develop
a
fisheries

program ," Kohler said.
"Their intense fishing
pressures are severe."
One solution would be to
change the Haitians· fishing
techniques so they couIa
move into deeper waters,
Kohler said. Among other
things. this would include
using tines instead of wooden
traps, but Kohler said new
techniques might not be
accepted because of
traditional religious and
Cishing traditions . This
problem might be helped by
building structures and
placing them in shallow
waters since fish are attracted to such structures. he
said.
Besides helpiDb Haitians in
their ocean fishing, Kohler
has taught them inland
aquaculture techniques.

,Blood drive gets
off to slow stftrt
Staff Photo by Bill West
Christopher Kohler talks about developing a fisheries food.

Man wants bats to move out of his carport
By Cynthia Weiss
Staff Writer
Robert Buffington might not
have bats in his belfry. but he
does ba ve them between his
carport and his house.
There are 150 to 200 brown
bats roosting in the tiny space
between his carport and his
bouse near Devil's Kitchen
Lake, and Buffington said
they've been there longer than
hehas.
Buffington moved in 10 years
allo and the previous owner told
him the bats had already been
there for at least four years.
Each bat is about 2 inches in
body length and about 8 inches
looa from wingtip to wingtip,
Bullington said.
The bats really baven't
bothered Buffmgton much over
the years. In fact, he said, he
likes the natural pest control the
u-:t-uting bats provide.
"I've never bad to spray the
vegetables in my garden,"
B1ifrmgton said, and he 2nd his
family are rarely bothered by
moequitoes.
1be bats bave even come to be

a source of entertainment for
the Buffmgtons, who enjoy
watching the highly skilled
flying mammats in action.
" They're more fun to watch
than barnswallows." Buffington
said.
The problem is well, as
anyone who's ever had a pet
bird can attest to, cleaning the
smelly cage is no fun. Buffington bas tired of cleaning up
bat,uano.
With two small children wbo
like to play in the carport, and
aoother baby on the way. he's
also decided it's time to get rid
of the possible health hazard
posed by the bats and their
guano, Buffmgton said.
Bats are not, however, as apt
to carry diseases such as rabies
as most people Ihinlt, Buffington
said. Less than 0.5 percent of the
bat population carnes rllbies.
People don't bear as much
about healthy bats as they do
about rabid bats, though,
Buffmgton said.
He has tried several times to
get the bats to move out and
take up resideDcy el&ewber'e,
Buffmgton said. but to no avail.

Placing mothballs in the halfinch space where the bats roost
didn't prompt them to leave.
Spraying the area with foam did
not force them out. They left
temporarily one winter when
the weight of a heavy snow
collapsed the c:>rport, but when
Buffmgton fIXed the carport, the
bats returned.
Exterminators couldn't help
because the bats are protected
by law, and Buffmgton said he'd
rather not kill the "basically
nicelittleaJ'imals" anyway.
A neighbor, knowing of the
Buffingtons' predicament, told
Buffmgton he should contact
Andy West, h ~ent of
Cc!1SerVation o(fic..1 involved
with the state's bat relocation
project.
Buffmgton did, and he now
has an artificial roost stnlcture
about SQ feet from his bouse, the
only such stnlcture placed on
private property.
There is roocn in the structure
for more than 200 bats, so
Buffmgloo's colony of bats can
~'invite plenty of bat buddies" to
live with tbeIil, Buffmgton said.
Persua~ the bats to move
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into their new home may not be
an easy task, bowever.

Jim Garner, a mammal
ecologist of the Department of
Conservation, said there has
been limited success with
getting bats to utilize artificial
roost structures.
" Bats bave a high degree of
sight fidelity. meaning they
return to the same place year
after year," Garner said.
Though bats normally
migrate to a warmer place to
hibernate throughout tbe
winter, Buffmgton said his
colony stays year round.
To get the bats to move into
the artificial roost, Buffmgloo
said he will screen off the
carport one night this week
while the colony is out feeding.
U all goes according to plan,
when the bats are unable to
return to their oormaJ roosting
will see the artificial

The blood drive sponsor..
Mobilization of Volunteer EI
got off to a slow start Monl
said
Eva
Aguil
spokeswoman for the drive.
Only 215 units were colle
Monday. The goal for the d
is 2,010 units, so at least 400
needed each day, Aguirre sa
'We really need a push,"
said.
Thompson Point is leadin!
competition among Univel
housing areas with 26 t
given, Arguirre said.
The drive will continue f
10 :30 to 4:30 through Frida
BaIlroomD.
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2 BEDROOM 12x6S. furnished.
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bondale. Mobile home park. 457-
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.............. 1672Ba57

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
bdrm. fum. house. 3 bdrm. fum.
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........ .. ........ .. .. 1328B1»8
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.. . .................... 2345Bc67
NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60. 2
or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or
529-3331.
. .. ...... 2349Bc67
CARBONDALE. BRAND N~W

14x70 furnished, big front and rezr
bedrooms. 1: full bath with garden
tub. Close 10 cam~. wa~kil1&
distance to laundry. Reason.lble
ralt'S. cable. air. 529-5878 or 5294431.

.... .. .....••.. . •.. .. .• !!l'2'j Bc57

~fe~~~~ie~!~5'it~~~·

. . ................ ..... 1512Bc7:!
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom

house. Absolutely no pets. call 684-

near campus. Ener:gy efficient.
cable. no pets. SaveS$. 457·5266.

................. ... .. 1330B1»8
~1l11lPIlYSBORO . FURNISIlED
OR ilnfumished 2 bdr.. washer·
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· _•. _. ..... .. .... .. .. .. 1334Bb>8

.......... . ....... . . ... 152OBc73
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath.

4145.
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. ......... . .. ..... .. ... 1523Bc59
10xSO 2 BEDROOM , air con-

ditioning t new furnace. Tied down

'underpinned. 12x16 wooden deck ,

.................. . . . .. 2302B1»9
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice.
clea n 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. no

well insulated. low utility bills .
Quiet coun~ location. $135 a

· .......... .. ........ 2309BI>6O

MOBILE HOME AT Desolo, 10xS0.

pets. rcasollable rates. 549-4808.

OFF S. St . 3 bedroom. I and onehalf bath. newer home. Attached
garage. custom kitchen. fireplace.
carpeted. central air. stove &
refrigerator . Over 1 acre lot, near
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.......... __ .. .. .. .. .. 2370Be57
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED im-

mediately or for spring semester.
Nice. furnished Lewis Park Apt .

call 529-5638.
· ......... . ....... . . ... 1661.Bc57
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

~~e~~21:r.artrnenls. Call 684• ....... . ... _....... ... 1I65Bl'6O
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ANTf -VIOLENCE
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ion Against
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or Illinois. 1-217-3&4-1920.
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~e. O:k;~~ ~I: ~I~~ ~

senPfi3mentaJ value. reward . Cal

Come in and apply . Monday........... . . . ... ... .... 23SOC67
HELP WANTED . APPLY in

:ra1~~ll~ l~ery nice place. Call

. ..... ................ . 1679Be58
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$15.00. We deliver. We also haVl
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=:g~~~: 5~~~. location.
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...... . ...•... . ...... . .. 2368C71
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. .... . ............ .. ... I685Be58
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
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~r'~~~~ ~iT.&~f~~~d~t~~

BALLOON BOUQUETS SI2.50

rv=. lDam-6pm Mon-

call for rales. Crazy Conler CIOWI

6708.
. ...................... 1687Be69

day-Friday.
... _................. __ . 1934C63
WORKING MARRIED COUPLE.
Carbondale. to assist in managing

lots of space. call >49-5810. Open

~OU:reha~t=!:1' in ~IY.

Tickets available for
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................. . ..... 1529Be58
ROOMMATE WANTED. CAR-

ADULT
~:~~
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1 OR 2 female roommates needed
for a clean furnished Lewis Park

sem. Park view Mobile

St_ louis Concert

~:vi~rabi~~"ac~y-:U~~l~o:;!d

. ................. . .... 1iS6Be60

r:n~s~iot~~\r~~~ ~J~~~fer

* SPItINGSTIIN *

maintaining rentalsJ;perty.

provide transportation & tools.
Write full details about yourseh'CS

deposil. Emily 457-5366.

feting

.. ... .. _... _.. __ ... ... _136816:

rental property. Must live in one'!,Ii
(hvners rental units selected by
Owners. May have children .

Nov. 9.

FEMALE

Service. 457-01$4.

. .. .. .............. I93I C65

ANTIQUES

\i·;,jijH'MJtl£3-'t,IH\ p--------------"
.

_ OAK ANTIQUE. CAMBRIA ..Open

~'{,!l~fit!;t~~~.S~io~ffie
indoor pool. Sl20-person. 457-5806

BONDALE. Law student looking
for someone responsible and easy

MAN WITH PICK.UP wants work
or will haul. Call Mati at S49-7035.

~7."'1S. call WoodruH today. 457-

..... ..... ... ... ....... InIBc59
NICE 2 BDRM. furnished. new
~~e. ~~_~ast of car..... __ ... __ . .... 1952B<70

call early or late. a49-4560.

\WUWUj·IW-Ij.W\

~~.~~f:er.~~~~I~ountry set·
............... . __ .•.• 1442Bb67

CARBONDALE . 2 BEDROOM. a -

',10, 12wlole SlS&up
Air condition & Natural gas
carpeted·Country living

c. quiet. shaded area. 549-337S or

Smiles W . on Old 13 Rt. 2

>4HZ/1.
.... ...
.. .. 2288Bb67
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BR. house.
$2!iO per month plus deposit. 6842318 or 453-5321.
.......... .. ........ .. 166OB1»8
CARBOIloDALE 3 BDRM. house.

68-4-2330

Basement. ~s. heat. no
~~4~.~ or watei"beds 457·5438
. ... . .. ............. .. 1,20B1»9

$450.

2 BEDROOM WITH cathedral

Ceilings on 1 acre neat Cedar Lake.

well insulaled, deck, 3 years old.

~~~'54=.ble immediately.

=~~~~re~~. ~tg~o

FE~;Ai.E Roo~i~lii;-E:' i.i~~~~

immediately

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

to

share furn .
fs~~l~~~~~i~~th 3 others. Call
.. .. . __ .......... 1766Bc60

Reasonable priced, furn _o/ c, clean, good Iocotioos.
HOPETS

6572.
..... ..... .... . ........ I946Bf60
I BEDROOM DUPLEX. no lease.

.............. ____ . ... . 2333Bf65

NICE ONE. TWO or three
bedroom l available December 15.
Quiet neighborhood. no pets. 549-

~Dftn~i~' Fi~~i~·id~0~17~5·m~O: PI~

49
de P.. 529-37 .. ... . . .. . . .. 1774Bf60

Wen""

\'ERY ·r.'itE,

2 bedroom.

prenatal :md p<!rentinfc educalion.

- ,

.... ... .. ..... .::.:..:..:._-

Stacey Enterprises. 529-1292.

.. . .. . .. .. __ . .. ......... 1375E69

DR.

SOOT

MAGIC

Chimney

Sweep. Chimney fires are your

r:.~! (i.fl~~r~~ Lnot

..... _.... .. ..... ..... . . 1386E62
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.

~::'~IIY a=~.

'= 1l

de:rson • .fe':dliners. 529-1477 or 457-

2/312.... .. .. ......... : . . . 2332F.6>
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION , LARGE
or small jobs. we do it all. Low

-

.......

~iuncs. f~i~e~ina~

SPRAy "N' 'IiiiIT' 'cars'

.•• .........•... • _ ..••.. 1527C59

=.:=

OFFICE

Carbondale. to assist in
,,'orki~.

PERSON_
managi~

~neJ~~a~OL~~rkhard

sober onllio Write full
=re~fl~~
x 71 . Car·

-

~r.:l:2128.shopping. CaD

5&

.. ... . .. . .. ..... ... . .. . 1751Bd5S
EXTRA ROOM' TAKE a kt8d off

your rent with a DE classified.

...... . ..... .. ..... _ ...

nvo's

COMPANY ilooMMATE
Finding Service. Noel. place or

~v~~~~~~t.~

call4S7-I784.

........ .......... ..... 2336_

62901.
..... . .................. 1519E73
WORD PROCESSING - WILSON'S
:ryr.n~ce. On grad school

November 9. 1984.

WORKING

LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM,
close to campus. All utilities inch_ in "",I. Sft-3174.

........ ................ 1677E77
COMPUTER DATING. SEND for

~~~li~~re~~cg~~~~

Adolescent Health Center. P.O.
Box 739. carbondale. 62903 by

.... .................. . I664Bd62

trailer COUJ1. t:xc;eUenl condition.
Trees. lawn. parlung. No pets. 5291539.
... Z307_

manuscripts.

~~~~es~,~d~~~n~~r

Ba~ors ~ with childbirth'
~~n~~u;~~n3 ~;~r!'c0~n?o

lTilLITIES lNCLUlJED. Sl75 per
month in a of bedroom house. ClOse

!l!'iet

549-3547.

.................. ... .. 1424EI51
SEWING. NEED SOMETHING

:~..!'ntn~~~~ ~~~I~~

Now •• ntl"l For Fall
Houses Close to Compul
Newly.emodeled
Furn ished o r Unfurnished
Bigger
308 W. Cherry

.. .......... :>29711c58

cutting silhouettes Nov. 10 &
11 at our shop 0 mile W. of
Comm. Bld!:I. on Chautauqua.

prices. free estimates. 457-8438 .

'0 Ren.

PART-TIME COUNSELOR-Ilealth Educator. Individual &: group

. ..... ... __ ... .. .. ____ . I536Bb76

529-4444.

Joyce Yarborough will be

selectric. Fast and accurate.
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. $49-2258.

FR'EE ' "RENT!'" LiWI?f~

li"=

,

St. louis based artist

...... .. . . ........... _.. 236IE69

~~i~·1~i5~·f:r:=":.·t .Call

except bea.~ 4~7~: afterl~'llcs7
CiiRBONDALE. 2-BDR. Prices
slBrt al SI 25. Cable available. call

papers.

.. I484L65
POLL 1'5 ANTIQUES

I. AIM DESIGN Sludio. Garments
designed. construcled and altered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998 .
. . .......... . ........... 1521E73
NEED A PAPER Iyped . IBM

cottage. Great location. $185. 687231 4 or 684-2320.

~aR~DR~Ii' : ~~

and .

~Ed~:or.. ~:~~~; I~~~:

mo. plus utilities. 457-7978.

~lIettome.

JOBS

ONE BEDROOM. SI70 month and
<Jeposit. One year lease. call
Ceitlury 21 House of Really. 529-

. ..................... . 1749BI>6O
SI75 PER MONTH . Tv.'O bedroom.
near Golden Be2.r. 529-3957 or 5292128.
... .... ... ... .......... 1752B1»9
FOR SALE OR renl in Cobdenlarge 4 br. home with loft &:
woOdslove. $27S mo. 833-4260.
.... ... ......... .... ... I754BI>6O
NEWLY REMODELED 3 room

Slt-ll1! or Mt-m.

RUSH

• .• .. . ......••. . .. ... . . 3374E077
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING.
Rush jobs. Near campus. F~rm .

~.ow:;~~~ ~~~I.ectriC heat. 319

402W.Ook
60'1 N. Allyn
205 W . Cherry
504 Ash 2
205 N. Springer

-

regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Term~pers . theses·
dissertations. bOok: manuscripts .

letters.

. . . .. __ ............ . .. . I926Bb58
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 10 he
subleased. Dec. 15 10 M.l' 15. S250

2&3
Bedroom

TYP ING

~~~~~~~~~~:~.

3521. Ask for Stacy or LaDonna .

Fn. and SaL. 1-S p.m. Furmture.
~~~tibles & primitices. call ~

....... I652D61

Duple...

CONTACT
IlOY AL IIINTALI
lla.CANCalA1IDNI ..
APII. & MOIU HOMII

.... . ....... . ....... ... 1513BI»7.
SMALL I ROOM. furnished. SIOO

L1GIITER

LOS'

. .. ..... ................ 8578C77
MODELS WANTED . G IRLS
needed for afternoon fashion show.

~~~'or t6:JrO:m~!~Jam~igf.

· ....... _.. ............ 1443Bb67
THE PRIVACY OF a house. the
security of a duplex in this recently
buill. 3 bdrm. unit south of Carbondale. Heat pump. 1 and one--halr

_... 1760E

Violence and

. ...... . .. ............. . I932C64
WORKING
MAINTENANCE

PERSON. Carbondale. to maintain

~~~;' ~or ~lBlper"':~:

Saturday is a work day. Serious.

~f =~i-s~~lio~~\~

carbOndale.IL62903 .

;-·Rii\"E·L" " ·FiEi.:D·· l~
PORTUNITY .

Gain

valuable

marketing experience while
earn i ng money . Campus

=r.J

lists. Very experienced. 52t-2722.

SI90.00. Body work addiliOOaJ . All

paint

gU8t"anteed .

.

DuPont

~ucI.s '~7.~ ......... 1741E74
TYPING-OVER NIGHT service.

Happy

Zl

Lynn

~~:.r;.di=~:""S=
(Evergreen Terr.)

. . ... . ... . ..... ... ... _.. 1753E59
BOLEN FURNmIRE REPAIR.

=:-.:d ••
=

rest~~"=

1=

e:~(;?3..r."457~ 337 s.

NOW " :':' -iiCCEPTiNG'

~i~ ~n=cn\:.=
Evelyn's Hot
University.

R_is

715

s.

. ... 11151_

~:t~n\::'is;.;ng=rTrii~~

&:::lacl

f12-

Florida.
Brad N.......
I58-4Il87 collect.
.... __ ... .. ... . . .... .... 15I50I0

~~NT=JIE::r.

,;

info. coli 504-141_. ~trt. tI3O.
. ..... .... .............. DUCS7

From.

M.fI. DaM

.'
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Autumn's fast-fading colors
~n display in Southern Illinois
By John Dyslin
Staff Writer
IT Mother Nature can turn the
sprinkler system orf, this week
will be a good time to get a final
glimpse of the fall colors. There
are many ;.reas in Southern
IDinois tha t present a scenic
depiction of the bright reds,
oranges, yellows and purples of
the autumn leaves.
Some of the more beautiful
places are the Pine Hills, the
Southern IDinois Ozarks, the
Little Grand Canyon and the
Garden cf the Gods. However,
not aU areas have been fortunate this faU. According to
Giant City Park Superintendent
Bob Kristoff, this autumn bas
been a poor seawn and the faU
colors at Giant City are almost
gone.
" The rain has koocked of! a
lot of the leaves, and many of
the trees are nearly bare,"
Kristoff said.
He said this year has been one
of the wettest autumns and the
weight of the precipitation
causes the leaves to faU. Despite
the gloomy weather of the past
few weeks, Giant City still had
increased visitation this faU .
The faU peak season has
passed, but Robert Presley Jr.

of Presley Tours said ihere are
still ptaCl'S where the leaves still
have beautiful colors. He said
Pine Hills and the Southern
IDinois Ozarks are prime places
to visit.
" The faU colors have been
pretty good this year," Presley
said.
The hills and cliffs of Southern
IDioois help make the a drive or
hike even more beautiful.
Pooutar visilinll areas ineJude
Cave In Rock, '!'rail of Tears,
Pine Hills and Bald Knob Cross.
There are several factors that
determine what color the leaves
will become. 'Ibrougbout most
of the spring and summer, the
presence of chJoruphyU makes
the leaves gJ'I!!!D. The production of chIorophyU stops by late
summer and the cliJorophyU
already present breaks clown
and disappears.
John Yopp of the Botany
Department said not-hing
happens to the leaves that turn
yeUow because the yellow
pigment was there aU summer.
However, the red and purple
coloring in !eaves is not there aU
summer. Yopp said they are
produced in response to the
sbart days, bright SIDIlight and
cool nights. 'lbe sweet gum,
dogwood, and some oak and

maple trees present this color
best.
A major factor that determines how beautiful an autumn
will be is the weather. YoppS;Sid
if there isn't enough rain before
the [all the leaves don 't have
nice colors - especially the reds
and purples. Early freezes are
the most damaging because the
leaves are killed before they
change colors.
Bright, clear, cool, and a fair
amount of precipitation intensify the coloring process and
have the overall effect of
determining the beauty of the
colors.
" We were lucky that the first
part o[ autumn had bright oays.
There is good faU coloration this
year," Yopp said. "The colors
were slow incoming this-year."
'lbere are still a couple of
weeks left for the coloration of
leaves to remain. However,
Yopp said the recent rain and
wind will cause many leaves to
faU.
Southeast Illinois around the
Garden of the Gods and the Pine
Hills ar eas are stiU Dear their
peak, Yopp said. There is still
time to experience the beauty of
Southern Illinois - if the rains
hold off for a few days.
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Home of the best in music and dance videos
Play the Super Bowl of Trivia and ",in a
Trip to Mexico!
Steel Peppermint.Schnapp' all niplFree AdmisSion
Free Popcorn
In theSlU Bowl, Carterville,.549·3755

~
~

THE ANSWER

CUT YOUR
UTILITY
.
. >a~~ 9""4.
BILL. UP
~~::iIii~ ' TO 30 % !

.

,

, Ib-

~.

. THE QUESTION

-GampusGBriefs' --TUESDAY MEETINGS : SlU
Plant and Soil Scienc~ Club, 6 :30
p.m., School o[ Agriculture
Seminar Room 209; Pi Sigma
Epsilon, national coeducational
[rattTDity ih sales, maketing

and so~ ~ management, 7 p.m.,
Lawson 221 ; International

Special Students."
GAMMA BETA PHI members
are asked to bring goods [or a
canned food drive to the Student
Center Missouri Room at 7 :30
p.m .

THE ILLINOIS Department
Agriculture Student Association, 4 p.m ., School of o[ Veterans Affairs Office, 1401
Agriculture Seminar Room 209. Walnut St., Murphysboro, will
be closed Tuesday for Election
Day aDd Monday for Veterans
STC
ELECTRONICS Day.
Association will have a picture
taken for the Obelisk 11 at 6:30 ' ROBERT GRIFFIN will
p.m . Tuesday in the Studt.nt speak on teaching in China from .
Center Thebes Room.
noon to 1:30 p.m . in the Student
Center Thebes Room as part of
MORRIS LIBRARY staff will the Phi Kappa r-hi monthly
teach an introductory session on luncbeoo series.
the library computer system
'from 10 to 11 a.m. To register,
JOLENE HAGAMEITER,
group sales director for the '
call 453-2708.
Goldenrod Showboat in St.
STUDENT CENTER Art Louis, will speak about public
GaUery wiU have a reception at relations in ber work to the
7:30 p.m . for its " Exibltion by Public Relations Student

WHAT CAN

MAGNDIC
INTlRIOIIITOIIM
WlNDOWIDO?

Society of America at 7 p.m . ir.
the Orient Room o[ the Student
Center.
THE OFFICE o[ Student
Development will hold an in[ormal reception and dance for
prospective student li[e advisers, Friday, 7-10 p.m .,
Student Center Ballrooms A and
B. USD encourages past SLAs to
attend to give information on
orientation. Information, 3-5714.
BRIEFS POLICY 'lbe
deadline for Campas Briefs is
nOOD
two days before
publicat""" 'lbe briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, place and spoasor of
the eveat aad the aame aad
telepbone number of the Ferson
nbmitting the Item. Items
IIMMdd be delivered or mailed to
the Quly Egyptian newsroOm,
CommllllkatioDs Building, Roo,
1%47. A brief wUl be published
ODce aad ooly as space allows.

1-1. nMII CIlIA,. THAN
MOaIDLACIMIN1' WINIIOWI UP to lIN nMII AI

UNCTIVI AI AWMiNUM
11OeMI.

-----

_ _ ,.. illaA'AMQ

~--

~o
tinting & coating
caIlSt.........1
.7-1Mt
101 KIM STREET .

to co.ucnv.

. . .'IOU . . . v.rruALLT ........TD . .

~n.,--.asCONDBeATION
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------a.cx ..............*'AftQM
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Group to hold Hospice Month raffle '
In recognition of National
Hospice Month, Hospice Care
Inc. of Jackson County has
announced a month-long fundraising campaign.
During the month of
November, volunteers will be
out in the community selling $1
raffle tickets for a bomemade

embroidered quilt. Also
scheduled is a membership
drive. To become a member,
the group asks for a $15 tax
deductible gift.
The approval for a National
Hospice Month came from the
United States Senate to
recognize the many bospiee

organizations
nationwide
which'have made great strides
in the delivery of borne beaJth
care to the terminaUy ill.
Tbe hospice groups provide
an alternative to skyrocII:eting
medical costs by offering free
services to both the patient and
their families.

.1

- - - Wealth and Pitness Guide - - - FITNESS
DANCERCISE : 12:15-12:45
p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays

througb Dec. S in the Recreation

Center Dance Studio.

Recreation· Center Disc GoIT
Course. Re8ister at lime of
tournament. Sponsored by
Recreational Sports Family
Programs.

I

Student Center Illinois ' Room.
Spollsored by the Wellness
center.

DEATH IN THE WEST: A
moti~tiooal anti-smoting film
fOCUSIng on the American
LEISURE EXPLORATION cowboy, SlDoti:lg from roundup
SERVICE : Let LES GJIIore to respirator. From 7 to 8 p.m .
new horizons in seardI al ex- Nov. 14 in the Studeat Center
citing freHime activities for Illinois Room. Spoaaored by the
you and your family and friends Wenne..s Center.
at their Recreation Center lower
Ieftl Gftice.
TIME OUT AT THE REC:
. GUIDED
IMAGERY Free alternative drinks, snacks,
WORKSHOP: Use your live music and socializing with
Imagination to help imrove your friends. From 4 to 6 p.m.
beaJIJI and performance. Fram 'l1Iunday in the llecrelition
7 to 9 p.m:. 'lbunday in the Center FiI"st Floor Lounge.
,"ND-BODY-8PIRIT

SPORT CLUBS: Cbooee from
more than 30 recopized sport
clubs.
SPECIAL PUPULATIONS
BLIND GAMES : State of
Illinois Blind Games in
Springfield on SundAy. Re8ister
through Thursday at the
Recrea60n Center.
FAMILY

DISC

GOLF

TOURNAMENT: From IlOOII to

l

p.m .

Saturday

at

lhe

DaUy f:CypIiaD, NCmoisborI, lilt. hie 17

PAUL SIMON KEN GRAY

Illinois State Representative
Illinois Lt . Governor
U.S. Congressman

Experience:
'uues:
Education

Strongly Supports

ERA

Supports

Nuclear Freeze

Supports

Civil Rights

Supports

B-1 Bomber

Opposes

Acid Rain

Favors Research

Defense Budget

Cut Waste

20 years as U.S. Congressman
'uu. .:
Education

Strongly Supports

ERA

Supports

Nuclear Freeze

Supports

Civil Rights

Suports

B-1 Bomber

Opposes

Acid Rain

Favors Research &
Scrubbers

Defense Budget

Cut by $100 billion

Gov't Job Programs Supports
Increase Veteran
Benefits

Supports

Aid to Farmers
and Small Business

Supports

Gov't Job Programs Supports

"Known as a model of Integrity"

Chicago Tribune
Paid for by Simon For Senate,
Patrick J. Head. Treasurer and
Ken Gray for Congress.
Paul Gray. Treasurer

If

you""".""

to the palls
_II: 52t-4151

I

I

I
I

I
!

I
I

Increase Veteran
Benefits

Supports

Aid to Farmers &
Small Business

Supports

"The Greatest Congressman in the history
of Southern II/inois is Ken Gray. "

Paul Simon

•

WE ENDORSE

PAUL_IMO
and

KEN GRAY

I
I

and ask for your yote •••

I
r

I
Dear Friends:
W,: strongl~ endorse Paul Simon for the United States Senate and Ken Gray for
the United State s House of Respresentatives.
Paul Simon represents the kind of voice we need in the Senate: thoughtful,
intelligent and compassionate.
Paul understands the critical role education plays in providing equal oppartunity
and promoting global understanding. Paul led the fight, as chair of the impartont
sub-committee on Higher Education, against attempts to end the Guaranteed Student
Loan, College Work-Study and Pell Grant Programs. These programs together benefit
thousands of SIU-C students.
Paul has worked to promote global understanding through foreign language
instruction and exchange. And he has worked to promote national understanding
through sponsoring legislation for 'l1inorities, women and the aged. In fact, according
to Time magazine, Paul Simon has passed more legislation than any other legislator.
His legislatic;m has helped us all. The WglI Street Journgl and Chicqgo Tribune rank him
as a highly effective legislator.
.
Ken Gray served us in Congress for twenty years. Ken was an original co-sponsor
of the Civil Rights and Voting Rights Acts of 1965 as well as the Equal Rights Amendment.
To Southern Illinois Ken Gray brought the high rises at SIU and our Student Center,
I-57 c~J j· 64 , lake Kinkaid and Crob Orchard Lake, hospitals, post offices, thousands
of jobs, and many other projects.:
Ken Gray is responsible. He's an overseas war veteran who is honest with us and
admits that the Pentagon wastes a lot of money. He fovors the nuclear freeze and will
not let the Defense Department keep spending $7,000 for coffee makers.
Ken helped our region grow. Thanks to him, we have major projects in our area .
He'll continue to work for us, people, instead of special interest groups.
Paul and Ken provide a perfect bolaoce. BOJh will work for a g!.o~in Illinois, bringing __
, liS jobs and economic stability while providing level-headed international and nationol
leadership. Both men vote alike on the issulils.
We urge SIU-C students, staff, and faculty to seize this historic opportunity to send
to Washington two men who have worked hard in the past and will continue do so for
all of us: Paul Simon and Ken Gray.

'0

STAN IRVIN

ANDY LEIGHTON

SHARON HUTCHERSON

MARK CZMYRID.

Fcxmer SIU Scudenc Trustee
Fcxmer IBHE Scudenc Member

USO Preoidenl

Fcxmer SIU Student T.......

Studonts for Simon CoardInoIor

JACK CRANLEY
us<> Vice·l'rakknt
CHRlSRYAN
Student

JODY PATrON
Stuuent

STEVE KATSINAs

RAY HUEBSCHMAN
Fcrmer GSC PraIdont·
Fcrmer IBHE Student Member

Jackoon Counly

Young DernomIto PraIdont

MARY CARROLL
College DemocnIII

VIoe-PNIidenI

LAMONT BRANTLEY

DENNlSWAKS

PHlLLYONS

College Democ:nIs PraIdont

AIIOmey

SIudent

NOLA CONSERT

GLENN STOLAR

StUdent

IBHE Stucknt Member

JOHNC. TAYLOR
PNdnct c:onm-.......

MIl. &. MRS. DANIEL B. CZMYRID

v-.

(TItles Given for Informational Purposes only, nat organizational encIanernents.)
This ad paid for by the Individuals.
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Women cagers to hold scrimmage
By AniLa J . Stoner
SLaIlWriter
The
Saluki
women ' s
basketball team will be i n action
Tuesday night for their only
preseason scrimmage. Coach
Cindy Scott said the game will
be exciting because the squads
are evenly matched.
" We really haven't come close
to settllDl( on a starting five, "
Scott said: "I think this will give
us an opportunity to see them in
a true game situation and
evaluato better."
Scott said this wiu also belp
the freshm",' work through
some first·game jitters because
the scrimmage situation will be
real game competition. She also
expects a good fan turnout from
the Anna-Jonesboro con tingency which is highly supportive of the Salultis.
Anne Thouvenin, Petra
Jackson, EUen O'Brien, Corette
WaUace, Mary Berghuls, Linda
Wilson and Terry Schmittgens
team up to form the white
squad. Opposing them will be
the maroon squad comprised of
Tami Sanders, Mary Noble,
Cheri Bacon, Bridgett Bonds,
Ann Kattreh, Lisa Dye ,
Marialice Jenkins and
Genevelyr. Hicks.
Scott said although progress
in practice is slow, she credits
the players for working very
hard.
"That's aU you can ask out of
them," she said.
With the graduation loss of
many key players from last
year, some won,!Jer if the game

Special

MaiD Street
Laan~

,&. Dry Cleaning
"Your Professlono; Dry Cleoner"

Any Shirt OnlyOff.,.."plres

519E. Mo/n

Sophomore Tamie Sanders, right. foaud out it isa't alway. easy Ie
go for two points. The Saiuld ...omen's baskethaU team will hold a
preseasoa scrlmage Tuesday at the Anna-Jooeshoro High School.
strategy o( tile SalUkis WllJ toe DaU over because we can't
afford to make 'any more
switch to a running game.
"U we have the opportunity to mistakes than we're going to
fast break we'U take it, bet we just because we're so young."
won't run wildly," Scott said.
Play wiu begin Tuesday night
" We're going to have to play the at 7:00 p.m . at the Anna·
percentage game and not turn Jonesboro High School.

611 S.l!Iin<>is Ave.

Imko-se
~1bdar ...•

(6111' S49-07U

IL

457-2421

MIdnIID's.

1 p .m.-IO p .m.

Mr'vk.o.oUool.

Corbondole.

Dan"t PrInt It.

SUn

65C

Comp~.. olt.rations

Nov. 10, 1984

~It.

Fri
Set

w/salad

$2.85

MurdaIe ShoppI,..c .ntwr
~-413
"Mode from Scra'ch in ,he Bock"

STOCKHOLM, Sweden ( AP)
McEnroe, who was r;;'ed
- John McEnroe shrugged off a $2,100 for "unsportsmanlike"
pending suspension of at least 21 conduct in a turbulent semirmal
days and blitzed Mats Wilander against Swede Anders Jarryd to
aft'!!" a second set lapse 6-2, ~, exceed the $7,500 limit, behaved
6-2 Monday to win the $315,000 better Monday.
Stockholm Open-Scandinavian
But the American's behavior
Championships.
was not perfect. He was warned
It was the third time McEnroe once by the umpire in the second
won the coveted tiUe, the only setfor verbal abuse.
official national indoor
McEnroe, the world's ~
championship recognized by the ranked player" improved his
International
Tennis 1984 won-lost record to7S-2 after
Federation. McEnroe also won Monday's victory before
in 1978 and 1978, but then missed another solJout crowd at the
his chance to win an un- Royal Tennis Hall and millions
precedented three strai~t.tiUes ~'!..tcbing on TV in several
wbenBjomBorgbeathimmthe COW\tries.
1980fmal.
The Wimbledon and U.S. Open

7 a.m.- IO p .m .
7 • •m.- 7 p.m.
II • . m .- 5 p.m.

,A

SPINACH
LASAGNE

.

McEnroe wins Stockholm Open

Mon - Thur

week'SopedaI

.
.

"""'"

champion's only setbacks this
year came in the French Open
final last June, when Ivan Lendl
rallied to win in five sets, and in
the first round of the ATP
Championships at Kings Island,
Ohio, last August, when Vijay
Amritraj of India stunned the
New Yorker.
The victory also evened
McEnroe's bead-IA>-bead record
against Wilanller. The defeoding champion and NO. 3 seed
here, Wilander beld a 3-2 edge
over the American going into
the fmal after beating the lefthander 011 three different surfaces - clay, bardcourt and
Vass -last year.
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No bones about it.
We've got
good deals
o

Dally Egyptian
Claulfleds

.........

Mura (with 10 memories)
Cobra
GTE Flip
AM &. FM Clock Phones
Electrellks
AM &. FM Cassette Stereo

$66.95

(with headphones)

AM&.FMSiereo

$12.95

(with headphones)
Head Phone (with adapter)
1 Hour Film ...--.iIt
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Feast like a king
at Pizza Inn'
Weekday Noon

:00 a.m.
Buffet to112:00
p.m.

All the pizza,
salad and
spq/!etti you can
FOIl
ONLY

$329
Also Enjoy Our
. Tuesday Night Buffet
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for N ....

.0Ft'DI VAUD AT PAIITIOPATING PIZZA INNS.

1013 E. Moln St.

Carbondale
457-3358
Palem, Daily
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Renegades
7 IItt D", w/Fritt
4If11i11JWW/Fritt
s.ebt If $hriIIp _/Fries
(;..... (_.s6-8)
% ~ (SMft 3-4)

nameCorso
as coach
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Lee
Corso, who was released from
hi.· contract as head football
coach of Northern Illinois
University earlier Monday, was
named the first head coach of
Orlando's entry in the United
States Football League.
"We'll do everything we can
to represent you in a major·
league fashion and to win."
Corso, 49, told a downtown news
co"!erence called by Orlando
Renegades owner Donald
D~ey .
'

"I Ain't Afraid"
C'dale Halloween '84
last chance to order
your "official" .. .
T·Shlrts .. .6.00
Groy, whlt.,-purpl., y.llow
Jeneyo ... l0.00
whit. only (long lleev.s)
specify 5, M . L. XL
last day t~ send check is Nov. 7 to:

Corso, who has also served as
head coach at Indiana and
Lousville, reportedly signed a
three-year contract amounting
to about $150,000 in annual
salary and bonuses.
The 1957 graduate of Florida
State flew .;nto Orlando Sunday
and huddled with Dizney and
other club vlficials earlier
Monday before the an·
nouncement was made.
The Orlando franchise
recently was transferred from
Washington, win~re the team
name was the Federals.
Corso said his goal was to
make the Ortando Renegades
" a first · class , win n ing
operation." The Renegades
begin league play next year.
A native of Cicero, III., and
former Miami resident, Corso
began his collegiate coaching
career at Florida State before
moving on to assistant positioiJS
at Maryland and Navy. He was
named to his first head coaching
job at Louisville in 1969.

Beginners
Classes
For SIU students, faculty
and comm.mity.
Lewis Schooi Gym
(comer-Grand.Ave·
& Lewis Lane)

LAKE FOREST <AP) - High
bopes for a banner Chicago

wben the team learned that
quarterback Jim McMalion will
be out at least a month with a
lacerated kidney.
McMahon suffered the injury
late in the second quarter
Sunday of a 17~ victory over the
Los Angeles Raiders.
Trainer Fred Caito, after
conferring with Dr. , Michael
Carter, said McMahon will be
hospitalized for at least a week
and that it will take four weeks
for the injury to beal.
"At this point, I will say be
will play again this ~,"
Caito said, "but be will miss
four weeks. After that, we'll
havetotakeitweekbyweet.
"There was no rib damage, no
other organs were injured, but
there was a lot of pain and be did
urinate blood," Caito said. " OIl
the positive side, be didn't
rupture the kidney, which could

Bod), English

Staff.Photo by Neville Loberg

Tim Reilly, seDior in history and a member of the SIU·C

bowHng team, practiced last week for the President's Clasic
BowHng Invitational Tournament that was held last weekend.
SIU-C finished fourthm tbe- tOurnament, placiDg behiDd ID'
diaDa, Purdue aDd VineiDnes. Next week'Dd, the Salukis will
Colltgiate Athletic Conference play at Pat
center in

have ended his career."
Coach Mike Ditka said backup
quarterback Steve Fuller, who
recently came 0(( the injured
list because of a sboulder
problem and played the second
half of Sunday's game, would
replace McMahon.
.
"It didn't look like anything
out or the ordinary," said DUb
about the hit McMahon took
from Jeff Barnes and Bill Picl<eI
wbile running for a first down.
" He bas been hit harder."
Ditka said be didn't know
wben McMahon would play
again.
"We'U have to go by what the
doctors say. The most 1m.
9Qrtant thing riRbt now is JiIu's
health" be saiiI. " If there is a
~ for furtber injury, be
will not play."
Ditka said he would start
Fuller at quarterbacl< against
the Los Angeles Rams at
Anaheim on Sunday. Rusty
Lisch will be the hackup.

c.....

Fuller was acquired (rom the
Rams for two future draft
choices. He did not play at all in
1983 wbile with the Rams and
last saw action with Kansas city
in 1982.
Ditka said be had checked into
the possibility of picl<ing up
another quarterback, but
"1bere was nothing exciting on
the board We'll pull through. A
lot of teams are going through
this."
If the Bears do not add
anybody this week, punter Dave
Finz.er would become the third
quarterbacl< in case of an
emergency.
The Bears have posted a 7·3
record this season for their best
start since they last won a
National FootbaU League title
in 1963, and they hold a 3.5 game
lead in the Central Division of
the National Conference.

McKay to resign as Bues' coach
TAMPA, Fla . lAP) - Jobn
McKay, the only coach in the
nine-year history or the Tampa
Bay B~fleers, announced
Monday be will resign at the end
of the season.
His resignation leaves only
To", Landry or the Dallas
Cowboys, Don SbuIa of the
MIami Dolphins and Chuck NoU
of the Pittsburgh Steelers as
coaches with longer careers
with the same National Football

League team.
McKay, who amassed " 127·
4CHI record dlll'inl16 years wilb
Soutbern California, will
become the Dues' president at

Registration and

classes start
Tuesday, Nov . 6

For more information call Mike Wadialt, 549-4808

Bears' QB McMahon to be out
4 weeks with lacerated kidney
Bear season dipped Mondlly

NOW
DELIVERING
549-1013

or the

11184 season, the
club announced.
At Southern Cal, McKay led
the Trojans to nine Pac-ll
cham ionsbips and to eight
Rose
But with the llucs,
McKay's record is 41«>-1, in·
c1uding a :s-7 mark this season.
HIs BIles have made the
playoffs three of the past five
years, but bue won only five of
tbeir last 26 games.
McKay cited the team's
neriormance and his health in
!ria ....ignation to _
IIuIb
QIlvedlouie. The 6l-year-Gld
McKay underwent cataract
surgery 011 his right eye Sept. II
the end

Cis.

and said be would have a
similar operation on his left eye
at the end of the season.
"Recent weeks have shown
that wbile I believe we are fairly
close to where we want to be, we
are not there yet," McKay said.
"In light of my c;ontinuing
problems with my vision, I told
Mr. CUlverhouse today that I
believe we I1eed someone else to
coach the telllD next season."
QIlverbou8e said be accepted
the resignation wItb deep regret
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Hill, women's swimming team
op~ucaboutupconllngyear
VonJouanne, she bas turned in
excellent times in the breast-

By Mike Frey
Staff Writer
Cautious

optimism

is

the

feeling Coach Tim Hill and the
SIU-C women's swimming team

are expressing as it prepares to
open the season thIS weekend
with a quandangular meet
agains t Dlinois, Kansas and
Missouri.
The Salukis tied for seventh in
the nation at last season's NCAA
Imeet, and Hill said he thinks the
team could improve upon t1'!~
rmish ifii can overcome certain
obstacles._
_
The first problem Hill must
solve is replacing Pam Ratcliffe, who graduated from SIUC last season after a
remarkable career . She
received All-American honors
in each of the four years she
competed for the SaJukis, and
holds three individual records
and sbares four relay records.
Hill said be is counting on one of
several freshman to help fill the
void left by Ratcliffe's departure.
"The biggest challenge right
now is to replace Pam," Hill
said. " She was one of the best
we ever bad in relay events, and
the key at the NCAA tournament is putting five relay
teams in the tOP six."
Hill said freshman Iris
VonJouanne bas the potential to
replace Ratcliffe. The s iliter of
,men 's record-bolder Roger

st~'i!~ ~J; like:~~ in that
she bas bad coml':'!able times
in similar events,' Hill said.
Other freshmen wbo are
expected to contribute are
Jackie Taljjard, Lori Rea and
Amy Witl!erite. Along with
VonJouanne, they bighlil!hti
one of the finest -ri!cruitiDg
classes Hill bas bad since he
came to Carbondale in 1980.
Besides Ratcliffe, Barb
Larsen, another four-time AllAmerican, is the only swimmer
los t to graduation. Seniors
Amanda Martin and Janie
Coontz, junior Stacy Westfall
and sophomore Wendy Irick are
expected to pace the Salukis in
individual events this season. .
Martin finished sixth
nationally in tbe 200-yard
breaststroke with a time of I
minute and 5.20 seconds. She
also participates in the lOCI-yard
breaststroke , where she
finished eighth in the nation last
season.
Coontz placed seventh
nationally m the 1,650-yard
freestyle and loth in the 500-.
yard freestyle. Sbe is also one of
the Salukis' top performers in
relay events.
Westfall was a member of the
SaJukis' All-American 800-yard
ireestyle events team. As a
lreshman in 1fl83, sbe placed
seventh nationally .in the 2OCl-

yllrd butterfly. She also will
compete in the 2OCl- and 500-yard
freesUye events.
Irick finisbed loth in the
nation in the 400-yard individual
medJy. She will also compete in
1!~~~. and 201)-yard

peeted to contribute. The pair
played a vital role in the
SaJukis' success in relaj events
last season.
Diving should be much improved for SIU-C. Junior Wendy
Lucero, who sat out last year
after transferring from
Nebraska, will be in action. Sbe
is the United Stales amatuer
cbampion in I-meter compet!tioo, and is fourth nationally
m the 3-met.er She is expected to
'be the fIrSt SaJuki ever to gain
diving poin~in _~ N~ m~..

,,~ would bave to be one of
the college divers expected to
finisb in the top few places in the
nation," SIU-C diving coach
DemIis Golden said. " I think the·
addition of Wendy will
s~ter. our depth and give
,us a signiftgant scorer."
. Other divers returning for the
SaJukis are Suzi Straub, Cheryl
Olszewski and Angie Faidberbe.
The SaJukis bave one of the
most demanding schedules in
the country. They will compete
against six of the nation's top 20
teams this season.

Multiple losses hinder men divers
By Martin Folan
Staff Writer
With two divers ' losl to
graduation, one to a tragic
accident and another to
ineligiblity, the pre-season
outlook for the SaJuki men's
diving team appears bleak.
The SaJukis lost the services
of Eric Scbmisseur iast
summer wben be fell from a
third-Door Apartment building '
• window. And Nigel Stanton
. will be ineligible until Feb. 15,
1985 because of a discrepancy
between the NCAA and the
University interpretations of
his bigb scbool academic
records, Golden said.
Jim Watson and '-"m
Wentland ended tbeir
collegiate diving careers last
season and are now looking
forward to the United Stales
championships.
SaJuIti men's and women's
diving coach Denny Golden
said, " Wentland and Watson
will be diving around the world
to qualify (or the UDited States
D iving Cbampionsbips .

NCAAs is just a stop along the
way."
Freshmen Cbad Lucero,
John Becker, Scott Rowe and
Gary Anderson bave joined
returnees Andrew Pr zybyszewski and Stanton on

~eler~~~ ~~ukJ...tdi~
Stanton can' t perform for the
Salukis, be isn't suspended,
rather the university is
prohibited from using his
services in NCAA-sanctioned
events for one year. Stanton is
losing one year of eligibility
because of this.
With the loss of Stanton,
Lucero and Przybyszewski
will bave greater responsiblities, Golden said.
" With Nigel off, this throws
'a very large responsibility on
Chad and Andrew to gain
diving points. This may make
them work harder, but they
may notice much more im.provement," be said. " They
woo't bave the security they
wouJd bave if N"tgel was
.t.bere."

~

~f"<'~"'t!'"a!it~ ~

Stanton did participate in
Friday's intrasquad meet and
displayed an impressive
p<'rformance, missing only one
dive, Golden said. Lucero and
Przy byszewski were im-'
pressive also.

" I thought Chad did well in 1meter competition. He still bas
some work in 3-meter competition," be said. "Andrew
dove fairly well. On the J
meter, be finished ahead of
Chad. Those two will be
. competitive at the 3-meter
level."

.cOS S. ILLINOIS

2S_drafts
All Day & Nightl
All day & nlght-Tanqueray ~
Black & White Russians $1.75

$1.99
Real Meal De81 includes a large Danver's
Hamburger. large order of French Fries. and a
large Soft Drink .
Try Danver's speedy drive thru window or come
in and enjoy the atmosphere of a real restaurant.
Offer good all day.

10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M .
Expires Nov. 30, 1964

Lucero, brother of SaJuki
women's diver Wendy Lucero,
was the Colorado State High
Scltool champion and a High
School
All-American
honorable mention.
Golden said be is not sure if
the team will be ready for
Friday's meet against Dlinois,
Missouri and Kansas, but the
team is working bard and
" should be up to par" before
long.

Thanksgiving Break
In .
New York ~Ity

TRIP INCLUPfS;
" Rouud trip Charter MotorCoach ttaDSportation.
"7 nlchta~tiODS.t the William
Sl_HoweYMCA.
"Eztea.in Pacbtol ~tioD repntiaa Ribta
&. activitia in the New Yom area.

LIVE MUSIC .

vnTH~
. 'L~

Ml1•

~

*$109 perpenoD plus $10 refun?..able
damqe depoIIt.

~\ll~..o~
AttheSPCOfflee.

Third Floor Student
Center, ~]6.3393.

Sign ap now.
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'Best game.of the year' propels
fielders to victory over Bears
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer
Right link Patty Lauer
couldn't have picked a better
time to get her third and fourth
goals of the year for the SaJuki
(;oJd h;;ckey team.
Lauer scored twice Sunday,
notching the tying and game-

s!J~~ ~~~at to s~~~w~~

Missouri Stale 3-1, in the
championship game of the
Midwest Post-Season Field
Hockey Tournament.

(~ w~=~~~haJ., ~
year," Coach Julee DIner said_
" We had the POtential, and we
showed shailes of it this
season. We put it all together
last weekend, and we played
our best game of the year
against Southwest."
The victory also snapped a
s..ov",,-game winless streak
against Southwest. The
Salukis tied Southwest 1-1
earlier in the season, but
haven't beat them since the
1981 season.
IIIner said center halfback
Mary Beth Meehan played her
best game of the year against
Southwest, and said the
Salukis were belped by the
return of right inner Nadine
Simpsoo, who scored one goal
and added two assists in the
tournament. Simpson had
missed six games prior to the
tournament with a broken

nose.

In the championship game,
the Bears took a I'() halftime
lead on a penalty stroke goal
by Kito Schwaab at 23:52
before.the Salukis roared back
in the second aaH.
Lauer scored hoth of her
goals on penalty comers and
both were assis!e<l by sweeper

Nancy McAuley, who made the
stick stops. Lauer tied the
game at 8: 18, beating
Southwest goalie Patty
Blanke, and four minutes
later, sbe slammed in the
game-winning goal.
Left inner Kathy Crowley
insured the victory with a goal
at 25 :02 on an assist from
~~?~c~~. closed out the
"Patty has t'!ell frustrated
all seaoon by getWIg shots off
on penalty corners and
missing the goal by inches,"
DIner said. "We have been
working on penalty corners all
year, and it f"mally worked."
Goalies Sandy Wasfey and
Lisa Coocci combined for the
SaJuki victory. Wasfey made
11 saves in the first half, !lnd
Cooeci stopped six shots in the
second ball:
DIner said Wasfey (one
sbutout) and Cooeci (two
shutouts) played well in the
tournament. They only
allowed three goals in five
games for a 0.6 defensive
average.
The SaJukis posted a ~I
record in the tournament and
outscored their opponents 15-3.
SIU-<:: also ra.'eived some
balanced scoring in the
tournament, with eight players
breaking into the scoring
column. Crowley and right
wing Jennifer Bartley each
scored three goals to lead the
scoring attack.
Crowley's three . goals
enabled her to tie left wing
Sharon Leidy as the team's
leading scorer. Crowley
finished with nine goals and
three assists, while Leidy had
a teapl-high 10 goals and one
assist.
The Salukis opened the

ror

10th in th'! all-around.

Lutterman strained his right
knee dismounting from the
rings, SO Meade held him out of
the vault and the noor excercise. Lutterman, tbe
Salukis' top returning allarounder, did score well in the
othe!' four events d.!spite his .
sore knee.
In the high !lar, Lutterman
scored a 9_40 and Ken Clark a
9.30 for the Salukis_ Price,
Ulmer and Upperman all
registered scores of 9.00 or
higher for SIU-<::, as the team
scored 45.95 in the event.
The SaJukis" weakest event
was the pommel horse, as they
scored a 42.15. Nebraska
scored a 45.25, and Iowa a 43.50
in the event. Lutterman was

I
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Bookworm Alert!

In the Louisville game, SIUC used goals by Bartley,
Riedel, and Simpson to post
the victory. Cooeci wasn't
pressed and was olJly forced to
make six saves.
In the semifinals against St.
Louis, the Salukis took a 2-1
halftime lead on goals from
Solimine and Leidy _ The
Billiltens tied the score at 2-2
on a goal by Beth Struckoff at
24 : 51, but Bartley deflected in
a Si!nPSOO shot four minu~
later for the game-wmnmg
goal. Wasfey stopped five
Billilten shots to register the
victory for the SaluJris.

w~dYSeJR,!,e:.:f' ~d ~~
tournament team for the
SaJukis, who fmished with a 127-3 record overall.

Price keys men's gymnastics team
ByStanGoEf
Staff Writer
Sparked by a strong performance from Brendan Price,
the SIU-<:: men's gymnastics
team finished second last
weekend in the Big Eight
Invitational Tournament in
Lincoln, Neb.
Price fmished fourth in the
all-around, scoring 53.75, as
the Salukis finished second to
the host Combuskers for the
second year in a row. SIU-<::
fmished with a team total of
ZlO.90 points. Nebraska scored
Zl6 .15. Iowa finished a close
third with 269.90 points.
" Brendan did really well. He
was strong .., his finl five
events, and be just struuled a
IitOe on the rings," SaJuki
Coach Bill Meade said.
Price, competing in his fIrSt
all-around lIE- a s.iluki, placed
third in vaulting with a 9.55
and third in the parallel bars
with a 9.45. Price also performed weD in u.., floor excercise, scoring a 9.35.
The SaJukis' top team score
came in vaulting, as Price,
Mark Ulmer, Lawrence
Williamson, Preston Knauf
and David Bailey all scored
over 9.00_ Ulmer scored a 9.45,
belpinJ SIU-<:: score 46.60
points m the event.
Williamson tied Wes Suter of
Nebraska for tbe cbampiooship in the floor excercise
with a score of 9.60, and Gregg
Upperman turned in a 9_20.
The SaJukis scored a 45.25 in
the event, while Nebraska
scored a 45.35.
SIU-<:: scored a 45.110 on the
rings as Uppennan led th~
way, finishing second with a
9.50. Ulmer added a 9.35, and
David Lutterman scori!d a 9.30
the SaJukis. Ulmer finisbed

I

tournament Friday morning
At
with a GoO, overtime tie against
-..ay~
Notre Dame, despite out.........., ................... herT:i:y
_ _ Tofu.>ort->_a._ .. a.-food ............ l'riood.
shooting them 44-14.
Notre Dame goalie Patti
- . . . . . . . . Q ...
Gallagher had. a strong game
an & WINE
ILAiLE
and stoJlP.'d 12 Saluki shots.
Wasfey countered with 10
~
One little losle is all illokes_
saves for the Salukis.
After tying Notre D~me , the
Salukis reeled off f,..,. L'ODsecutive victories over Dayton
6.(), Louisville 3.(), SI. Louis 3-2
~
@~
and Southwest. The wins over
Dayton and Louisville were in ! Redeem coupon for 20" off ony frozen yogurt Ireo'_Tal'.. Iik.!
til!
premium Ice cream but has oW" .... calori..
II!
pool play.
The SaJukis scored all six of
Valid through November 13.1914
their goals against Dayton in !li~
.........
_
ill
the first half. Crowley led the
scoring assault with two goals, !li
'---'.)
-.
~
and the SaJukis received one ~
~C'
:~ -=~~
goal apiece from Sue Solimine,
Mindy Thorne, Dana Riedel,
and Bartley . It was Thome's
second SIU-<:: career goal . SIU=<:
outshot Dayton 3(H;, and Cuocci
only had to make four saves.

the top scorer with a 8.95.
"The kids will improve on
the pommel horse. They know
they need the most work on
that event," Meade said. "I
was pretty well pleased with
the kids this :7oe1tend, and I
was very pleased with
Lawrence in the noor excercise.
" The best thing was that the
kids didn't get upset when
David got hurt. They just beld
together and did what they'd
hi.... doing in practice," be
said.

Third Annual S_l_ U. Press Book Sale
Hundreds of Titles, Thousands of Copies
at the Student Center, Ballroom B
Tuesday/Wednesday, November 6 & 7,
9A_M_ -4 : 30P.M.

NOT ONLY
S.1. U. Press Sale Books @50~ to $3,00

BUT ALSO
Sale Books from the University Press of Florida
and Tennessee @ $1_00 to $3_00

AS WELL AS

Pleiades Records @ $2.00
PLUS
Recent S.l_U. Press Titles @25% Off
MasterCard and V.!SA Chargecards Accepted

WINTER WARMING TREND
Stav warm while exercising with:

Polypro Leggings
Wool Tights
Polypro Underwear

~~

CYClE:S

300 s_illinois. Carbondale

Winter Exercise Center
Daily Egyptian, NovemberS, 1114, Pagel:!

Hi~h court says NFL can't halt franchise shifts
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'r'!Ie
National Football League was
left powerless Monday to block
future franchise shifts after
losing a Supreme Court appeal
challenging the move of - the
Super Bowl champion Raiders
(rom Oakland to Los Angeles.
The justices, without comment or recorded dissent, \eft
intact a ruling that the league's
control over lranchise moves
violated federal antitrust laws.
The NFL still may turn to
Congress for help, seekin~ an

exemption to the antitrust laws. said that assessement - holdir.g
for forcing lbe
NFL officials said m decision out some •
has been made on whether to Raiders back to On'dand - was
renew a lobbying campaign for unrealistic.
The league separately has
sucb an exemption.
But ·a league lawyer said the been ordered to pay $49 million
situation looked bleak after the to the Ra.<Iers and their new
home, the Los Angeles Coliaeum
Supreme Court setback.
an award now heing
" In football terms, it's a little like them having the hall on our challenged in a federal appeals
20, with 15 seconds left to go and court.
Lynch said it was conceivable
three timeouts left lor them,"
said Patrick Lynch, a Los that the ff'deraI appeals court in
that case cou\d reverse its
Angeles lawyer for the NFL.
Lawyers for the other side previous ruling and reinslate

the NFL's rule on franchise
moves.
But Howard Daniels, " lawyer
for the Los Angeles Coliseum,
said : "U that happens, [ will
walk over to Pat Lynch's office
and eat his desk."
Joseph M. Alioto of San
FrancISCO, an attorney for the
Reiders, said stripping the NFL
of power to control franchise
shifts " will be very good · and
beneficial for everyone involved
- not only the Raiders and the
Los Angeles Coliaeum but for

cities everywhere."
The Coliseum was the original
challenger to the NFL's power
over the location ofleams.
[n 1978, the Coliseum 's
operators lost tbeir major
tenant, the Los Angeles Rams,
when that team moved to a new
stadium in Anaheim, Calif.
Al Davis, the Raiders' owner,
subsequently began negotiating
with the Los Angeles Coliseum.
Davis moved the Raiders to
Los AnReles in 1982.

812.ort5
King nalDed as D~gs'
starting quarterback
By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

The quarterback shuffle
continues in the SIU-C foothall
camp
Coach Ray Dorr announced
that freshman Pat King will
start his first game Saturday
against Southwest Missouri.
King played most of last week's
game against Drake in relief of
''Ophomore Joe Graves. He
c~mpleted 16 of 36 passes for 160
yanls, but was intercepted
three times.
King will become the tbird
quarterback to start a game for
the Salukis this year. Senior
Darren Dixon started the first
eight games, but was replaced
by Graves after a poor performance against West Texas
State. Graves started the next
two kames, but was lifted
against Drake after throwing
interceptions in the Salukis'
fIrst two possessions.
"[ think Pat deserves a
chance to start at this point in
the season " Dorr sais " He
moved the football well, a;'d the
experience will help him."
Dorr said that King wouldn't

he the only quarterback to see
action, however. He is alsn
planning to use Graves, who has
been successful at times despite
the rough outing at Drake.
"Joe will definitely flay,"
Dorr said. " We' ll probah.y use
Pat on the fll"St two series, and
then alternate with Joe calling
one series and Pat calling two."
Dorr said be wisbed be would
have used Graves again after
replacing . him in the Drake
game. King had success in the
first half against Drake,
dumping short passes in front of
the Bulldogs' zone coverage. At
one point he completed six
straight passes.
Drake tben changed its
defensive scheme in the second
balf, and the Salukis were
unable to utilize the short pass.
King cooled off as a result,
completing just four of 16
second-half pass attempts.
" I'm a little bit mad at myself
for not playing Joe in the second
half," Dorr said. " Mter looking
at the film, we think it would
have helped Pat to get him
. settled down. It would bave
helped Pat, and it would have
helped Joe."
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The five interceptions against
Drake increased the number
thrown by Saluki quarterbacks
to 'rI, a school record. The
previous record of 25 was set in
1965, when Jim Hart called the
signals for SIU-C.

Dorr bas become increasingly
disturbed by his team's turnover ratio, which is last in the
Missouri Valley Conference.

"I was cIlsappointed with the
interceptions," he said. " We've
had tioubJes with tipped balls,
but at other times, the quarterback has made the mistake.
We need to elimioate turnovers,
thafsobvious."
SALUKJ NOTES: The SIU-C
coaching slaff named fullback
Bruce Phibbs as the offensive
player of the week. He rushed
lor 100 yards on 13 carries
against Drake. B.T. Thomas
was named the defensive player
of the week. The senior strong
safety bad fIve tackles and five
assists. Special teams honors
went to Brad Crouse, Phil
Tregoning, Dan Gibson and
Tony McDade.

Staff PbGto by Neville Loberg

Saluki lresbmaa qaarter"'ck Pat Killg ",ill Sg.rt the lint game of
bI& CGIJegIate career 011 Saluday ag.inst Soa!:""..t Mis&earl. He
.... completed Z5 of 52 pal•• tkmpll thIa sealOll.

Spiker Nicholson honored
as GCAC Player of the Week
By DaaDe Crays ·
Sports EcIltor

Pat Nicholsnn, a middle attacker for the Saluki volleyball
team, was se\ectt:d as Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Player of the Week.
Nicholson had a .393 attack
percentage in her three matChes
agaio..t Missouri and GCAC
opponents Bradley and Western
U\ino:';. She alsn had four service aces 10 solo blocks, 16 block
assists and 'rI digs in the three
matches.
" She has really made a
commitment to volleyball,"
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter
said of Nicholson . "She
deserves a pat 01\ the back for
her achievements."
Hunter said Nicholson is one
of the strongest players ever to
pWyvo~atSnJ-C.

"She has everything going for
her" Hunter said "U she
IlecOO!es technically ~ in ail
pha!es of the game, she will
rank w;th the top pWyen this
&dIool has had."
Nicholson is the second SIU-C
player Ie be named GCAC

weekend was one of the worst
offICiated games she has seen in
her collegiate career.
" The p\a~ ers were better
qualified tu make It", caUs than

the ofJ]ciats were," she

~id.

" Tht. officiating wasn't c0nducive to quality volleyball."

P.tNk..........
"layer (I{ the Week. Setter Li£a
CUmmins was honored eerIier
thilyear.
8ALVKI NOTES: Hunter said
the match against Westl'nl last

With last weekend's winS over
Bradler and WesteT!', the
Salultis GCAC record was
raised to 5-2 with two conference
matches remaining. Southwest .
Missouri Statf' and lliioois State
art assured places in the GCAC
championship, wIili,' Bradley
and Drake lol\ow the Salultis
with 4-3 records. The Salultis
will need to split tbeir
remaining two conference
matcbes in order to go to the
championships. The top lour
teams will participate in the
champiOllllhip 01\ Nov. 16-11.
The SaluJris will close out their
regu\ar season at home with
matct.es againllt Memphis State
01\ Tbtmlday and against GCAC
~ta Drake 01\ Friday and
Northern Iowa on Saturday.

